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Women'sbasketball Northwestern ClassIc
Red Raiders
runners-up ~~::~,
Six years ago, when Earl Woudstra became head coach of Northwest em's women's basket-
ball team, the squad regularly played home games in front of about 50 parents,faeultylstaff and
students.
On March 14, when Coach Woudstra led
the Red Raiders onto the court to play for the
NAlA DlV II national championship, the Sioux
City Auditonum was nearly filled-and the vast
Forward Raclrel Binneboese Ireads Jar lire bashet in tire
national championship game against the University oj Mal)'.
Birmeboese averaged 19 points and nine r'ebounds per game
this season and was named national player oj the year.
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majority of the 3,000 m attendance were Raider
fans
The turn-about in fan support reflects the
change Woudstra has instilled into the program
In 1996-97, his team went 16-12, the first win-
ning record m 10 seasons. Since then, the
women have gone 19-9,23-8 and, this year, 27-
6. The Raiders fmished the 1999-2000 season
as nationalmnners-up with a 59-49 loss to the
University of Mary in the title game
This years team won the Nebraska-Iowa
Athletic Conference post-season tournament and
was seeded fourth heading into the national
tourney After surviving an 80-77 overtime
game agamst College of the Ozarks m the first
round, NWC drubbed Ohio Dominican College,
84-62; edged Albertson College, 73-68; and
then stunned top-seeded University of SI.
Francis, 77-62, in the semifinals.
"The most important thing that got us
through was teanl unity."..
'The thing that was most rewarding was
the way the team overcame adversity at different
times over the year:' said Woudstra. Three-time
All-American Rachel Binneboese rebounded
from back surgery last summer, and other
starters fought off mono, a concussion and addi-
tional injuries. "Other people stepped up.
When we overcame adversity together we got
closer together."
'The most important thing that got us
through was team unity; we all pulled together:'
said Bmneboese, a 5-10 junior forward from
Orange City "As Coach' Woudstra says, we had
continued on page 21
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About the cover
Asked what he saw in the Z'lst centu-
ry, Rein vanderhill, professor of an,
created the computer graphic on this
issue's cover.
"The image oj IrslDlEdZeoner Han casts a
shadovv eooss a!cuu!swpe o[ steep hi!~and
l/ajjeys. TIle long-range crunplis plan oj
NOItJnvestem College follows the convo!u-
tions oj lhis !mpredictable iandsalpc. Tile
campus plan ldtimaJ.dy rses alld can be
seen dearly, bta if still is shadowed by the
Zacmcr Hall image. At the dl~1ant horizon,
a range of mowuml15 mil be seen thmugll,
and Jar beyond, 111£long-range pian, ~1-
bo!izing rile dL5tantfuwre of NOithwestem,
which is now lJf)iond ow' imaginations,"
Visit us on the World Wide Web at:
httpz/wwwnwciowa.edu
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As a new parent, I witrlessed the dawn of a new century and
millennium from my sofa, wearing sweats and slippers. Sull,
watching the explosive celebraumts in dues around the world, I
felt a celebratory spark myself at the promise of a new era.
Not many would venture to predict what might happen in a
whole millennium But some Northwestem faeulty were willing
to offer their hopes and predicMIlS for the next 100 years.
Heres what they said when Iasked thenl, "What will happen in
the 21st century?";
"Inevitably, evelything we
do will revolve around the
computer People are chang-
mg the way they communicate
with each other because of the
Internet and e-mail.
Communication will become
increasmgly mobile, and we'll
do things anywhere that we
formerly did only in one place.
For example, sitting and
watching TV now takes place
m your living room; that will
become mobile so we'll be
moving around with our visual
capacitv-i-like Dick Tracy with
his little wristwatch."
Dr Robert Scott, communiLa-
Mn stridies
Coverstory
compiled by
Tamara Fyllaardt
"1 sat in on a USA Today focus group about a year ago, and
the moderator asked whether or not we were optimistic about the
next 50 years in American politics. When we initially
opened, we went around the room and people were basi-
cally optimistic, but then we spent the next two hours
talking about how bad thmgs were getting. The mod-
erator was just scratchmg his head. I guess to sum it
up, things have to get worse before they can get bet-
ter.
"1 think we might see a woman president by
the year 2050, but, sad to say, I have fewer hopes
we'll see a minority as president. It will have to be
the right person, like a Colin Powell."
feffVan Der Werff, political sdence
"1 expect a lot more WIth orthopedics. I think a lot of athletes beat up their
bodies during their competitive careers and pay for it later I think we're gomg
to see better surgical technrques and treatments-Irke not putting in a new joint,
but replacing the cartilage ihats worn away. I don't know if that means people
will say, 'Well, I can beat up my body even more and they'll be able to fix it.' But
us still something I'm excited about."
Laura Rowedder, athletic trainer
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Coverstory
Blackjootcd ferret, all endangered
species
"When someone writes
about American history 100
years from now, Iimagine one
thing they win be snuck by is
the paradox of living in a
country that is experiencing
the greatest prosperity it has
ever experienced-more than
any other country and more
widespread-e-yer at the same
time there's a vague sense of
unease and anxiety that per-
vades what otherwise should
be a time of great opnrrusm
and hope. While the 'good
people' may have defeated fas-
cism and communism-
Western capitalism and
democracy won, supposedly-
the people who have the
Internet and have satellite TV
with some 574 channels still
must be struck by an of the
much smaller, but still Just as
disturbmg fonns of irjustice,
hypocnsy, oppression and vio-
lence that exist in the world. I
think this haunts us because
we don't know what to do.
We're really disturbed, many of
us, when you think about It."
Dr.Mike Kllgler, histmy
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"WIth more and more skill and successful technology and
genetic engineenng, conservation ciology win lOcreasingly have suc-
cess and may lOcreasingly come to rely upon captive breeding pro-
grams and even some genetlcany-engmeered or manipulated organ-
isms to replenish some lost species. It may depend more and more
on keeping some small populations or groups of animals in captivity
to replenish wild populations, and It will be mcreasingly concerned
with genetic variation and with restoring genetic variation m wild
populations that, because they've become very small, have lost the
genetic vanability they historically had."
Dr Fred Van Dyke, biology
"Schools could become commumty based and full service
Basically,what this means IS that from early morning until late at
night, the school will be open not only for children, but for [ami-
hes, too. The Idea 15 to have things like dental clinics, health clin-
ics, checkups and immunizations, there will be literacy training
provided, English as a second language training for non-native
speakers. The school will provide a whole gamut of services."
Dr. Marcia Druliner, education
"I would like to see a world where Christians have more
inlluence agam-a world where you could have efficient bUSI-
nesses, but people with values running them, makmg the world a
better place to live. People are tired of this faceless, valueless cap-
italism. We need to come up WIth something that doesn't take
away from the efficiency but allows for more people values and
more Christian values."
Dr Em Ekler, business and economics
"Computers Willcontmue
to get smaller We don't nonce
it so much any more because
they're getting smaller on the
inside, which Simply means we
add more components, and it
becomes more and more pow-
erful Physicists say we have
about another 20-30 years of
this. After that POint, we're
going to reach the speed of
light, and you need to be able
to separate the components
with some distance, so eventu-
ally we won't be able to
squeeze things any tighter
Theres a physical limit to how
small computers can gel. Then
it becomes a software question:
what do you program them to
do)
"I think one of the most
interesting things we'll see is
more mtelligem software-soft-
ware that thinks for you. 1
wouldn't be surprised if we
came up with a true, artificial
intelligence in the next 100
years-a computer that you
can have an actual conversa-
tion with. In a lot of ways,
thats fnghtening. But 1 lind it
very exciting."
Jeremy frens, computer sci-
ence
Why dOf\,t we
just ~ta/ il\ <l.l\d
r er.t- a. -vovie
tOI'\~ht7
\,-==\1..
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"I think there will continue to be very important developments m cognitive
neuroscience (understanding how the brain works and how It regulates behav-
ior). Things that always have been kind of mysterious like emotion and con-
soousness-c-we're staning to see they have a biological component to them,
more than we ever suspected, and Its disrupting what's biolcgys turf and whats
psychology's turf. Maybe we're headed toward a new, interdisciplinary field
Still, I'd hope that in understandmg the biological basis of behaviors. that we
don't lose sight of the meanmg and sIgnificance of those behaviors. I hope we
come to an even greater appreciation of what's really unique and special about
humans-the wonderful things we are and can do."
Dr. Adrienne Forgette, psyclwlogy
"By the year 2025, we're
anticipating that a major.ty of
the missionaries and a majority
of the Christians in the world
w.ll be non-white, and it's
going to revolutionize the way
we think of Christianity Its
going to reqmre us to accept
the fact that the church is a
global phenomenon and that
the theological traditions and
the ways that we worship that
we've inherited as part of our
Western Christian hentage are
not absolute, that there may be
other ways of conceiving of the
gospel-other ways of
responding to Jesus Christ that
are just as biblical as ours."
Dr.James Rohrer, religion
Coverstory
") telloU the truth,
~hatever you did
for one of the least
of these brothers of mine,you did for me."
Matthew 25:40
"Social work ISdiscover-
mg spirituality again. We had
lost our roots for a time-our
cornrmtrnent to social Justice,
our commitment to tlie poor,
and we certainly lost our com-
mitment to some of the found-
mg issues that came om of
Matthew 25. I hope we're
headed back to what Jesus
preached when he walked the
eanh; we never really achieved
that-c-equality across the
board. I thmk Jesus was the
lirst social worker."
Catherine Maxwell, social
work
"Its very difficult to predict. If I've learned one thmg as a sociologist, it's that we've done the
least well as sociologists m predicting the future. An example: during the Great Depression of the
1920s and '30s we had a baby bust-people weren't having babies. So there were demographers
who were predictmg that we would literally have a problem peopling the earth, that we were headed
toward depopulation. Well, about 20 years later, they changed their tune and said, no, now we're
headed toward an overpopulation catastrophe. It now appears both of them were wrong. So I'm
very hesitant to predict what might happen because prediction has been what we've done the least
well."
Dr. Mike Yoder, sociology
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Notabove
the law
With the advent of COUll Tv,Judge Judy, high-profile trials and impeachment hemings,
the legal profession/U1S come wm renewed scrutiny in recent years. Sights of 0]. Simpsons
attomeys refUsing to speak to one another mut MoniLa LewillSlrys lawyer preeningfor the
media made many people wonder about ethics within the halls ofjustice. For Nonn
Bastemeyer '51, this is not idle coffee table conversatio'L As ethiLs administrator for the 10wa
Supreme COUll Board of Professional Ethics and COIutuc~ client complaints and attomey con-
duct are at the hemt of his daily work.
Alumniprofile
by Deborah
Menning
Norm has been in his position since 1986,
following a 24-year private law practice m
Orange City Of accepting the Job he relates, "It
intrigued me because it is at the very essence of
the practice of law," and he says that the work
has been professionally satisfying
The nine-member board on which he
serves receives all initial complaints of miscon-
duct against Iowa attorneys. Norm explains,
"We consistently dismiss 75 percent of all com-
plaints as relatively trivial, m them there has
been no ethical violation whatsoever.' Norms
job includes overall administration of the pro-
gram, but other lawyers do the tnal work for
cases that go that far
In terms of public percepnons. Norm says,
"Lawyers are easy targets for the public because
people don't seem to understand that lawyers,
by profession, are advocates in an adversarial
arena where someone will lose. Lawyers must
operate within a system that truly fosters a
search for truth, but the losing party never
understands this. When lawyers are highly criti-
cized, they have been in a very difficult search
for that truth. The courts provide a forum for
the resolution of disputes, and those resolutions
are flawed, sometimes even wrong, obviously.
But I'd like to see people gi\;ng credit to the
lawyers who are tlymg, to think about the self-
sacrificing souls who grve literally thousands
upon thousands of pro bono hours to the indi-
gent so that they can have legal representation."
The most common types of violatrans that
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come across Norms desk include rrusappro
priation of client funds,
dishollestyllyLilg, breech of confrden-
trality, bnngrng fnvolous litigation,
neglect ancIJor mcompetence, and
conflict of interest. Asked what
types of violations are on the
increase, Norm responds, "What's a
constant are those that deal with per-
sonal mtegrity, but we see a trend
toward more conflict-or-interest issues,
and thercs a specific reason for that
Because our society is increasingly
complex and business becomes
more and more sophisticated
annually, otherwise good lawyers
can be entrapped III a conflict-
of-interest s.tuanon that literally
creeps up on them Tliey don't
go outlookmg for It."
Norm enjoys speaking fre-
quently at legal seminars and to
law school ethics classes where he
hopes he's helping to prevent
future violations by pointing out
that ethical conduct at the bar "is
not an intellectual exercise or an
esoteric philosophica. discus-
sion but rather a day-to-day
practical reality"
How to choose all aaomey
- Ask thoroughly about the per-
sons background and experience.
- Don't assume that mutually
attending the same church makes
the person a good lawyer.
- Establish the parameters of the
employment
• Discuss and come to a firm
understanding of anomey's fees
so that there are no surprises
later
• Secure a written employment
agreement that details how the
attorney will be paid
-Inslst on being provided with
coples of all documents and
establishing open
lines of communi-
cation
- Be aware that you
• are n01 your
• attorneys only
client.
continued on page 7
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Why I teach
Dr. Ron Takalo
Associate Professor of Spanish
I remember wanting to teach since I had Mr. Sullivan as my
seventh grade Enghsh teacher. How I warned to be like him!
Intelligent, WItty,a handsome man-he seemed to have it all
together.1 From that time on I wanted to teach-but not Spanish,
since Istruggled in that subject (which is a story IWIllsave for
another time). I even recall writing an essay, with the rather pro-
saic title of "Why I Chose Teachmg as a Career," as a freshman in
college in 1962 In that paper, Istated, "I feel a central responsi-
hility to God to do all Ican on whatever level I can to help and
serve mankind."
It was alter my experience in Mexico as a summer school
student that I decided to get a double major, in Spanish and
English. I recall vividly my experience living in Mexico with a
Mexican family, seeing thmgs that were a marvel to a man of 20
from a conservanve and parochial hackground.
That life-changmg experience has since led me to want oth-
ers, especially students, to expenence Similar adventures. As a
high school Spanish teacher m South Haven, Mich., prior to com-
mg to Northwestern College, I arranged student trips to MeXICO
evelY two years. When Icame to NWC, I organized spring break
tnps to Mexico, which eventually became annual projects. It was
Just such a' trip that inspired my son Mike '97 to become a
Spanish teacher also; he now teaches Spanish at Des Moines
Roosevelt High School.
Two years ago another dream was reahzed when we offered
our first NWC summer school course m MeXICOCity and I was
pnvileged to co-lead the course last summer with Professor Doug
Carlson What an expenence it was to see our students chal-
Not abO"ve the law continued
Facultythoughts
lenged by the realities of life in MexICOCity and to witness their
Itfe-changmg experiences.
It is my belief that we can be much more effective witnesses
to others if we can speak their language and understand their cul-
ture. This has been the Impetus for my teachmg at N\Vc. I
believe that experieruial education, such as study abroad, is cru-
cial to understanding the rest of God's world. That is why I
believe so passionately abour the nnportance of such experiences.
When I first started teaching, I thought that my most important
Job was to teach facts and skills. Now I believe that wisdom IS
ultimately more important, and I believe with Marcel Proust that,
"We do not receive wisdom, we must discover u for ourselves,
after a journey through the wilderness which no one else can
make for us, which no one can spare us, for our wisdom is ilhe
point of view from which we come at last to regard the world"
Ron Tokola has been a member oj Northwesterns Jaculty since
J 982. He earned a bachelors deglee at Northern Michigan University,
a masters in Spanish at Western Michigan and a doctorate inJOrelgn
language edtication Jrom tbe UniverSity oj Texas. He was recently pro-
Jrled in a special Issue oj Northem Mlchigans alumni magazine, JOelLS-
ing on the universitys 100 years oj preparing teachers
To the Far East and bach
An Orange City native,
Norm enrolled at NWjC in the
fall of 1949 ready to play foot-
ball, all 140 pounds of him.
Norm recalls, "We wore canvas
pants, plastic belmets, no face
guards, and didnt win a game
that season, but we did have
six concussions [rom those
flimsy helmets. I still drive up
for a couple of games each lall
and have to marvel at the dil-
Ierences 50 years has made in
the span"
From NWjC, Norm went
on to the University of
Northem Colorado, four years
as a naval officer on active duty
with the 7th Fleet in the Far
East, law school at the
Universny of South Dakota
where he graduated Summa
Cum Laude, and a distin-
guished career in the Naval
Reserve from which he retired
as a commander.
Back m Orange City as a
lawyer, he was able to indulge
his love of singing and theater
through involvement in the
annual Tulip Festival Nigbt
Show productions. Admittedly
"a pathetic spans nut," Norm
founded Nortnwesterns N-
Club and actively participated
m the group's work for 24
years
Norm met his wife, Carol
(Veenstra '56), in 1953, when
he was taking a math class
from prof Ralph Mauw while
waiting for Ollicers Candidate
School to begin. He later pro-
posed to Carol from the con-
fines of a Long Beach phone
booth as he was about to ship
out. The two were married in
january of 1955, and are ilhe
parents of Connie Albers '79
and Dan '82.
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Presidentialprofile
"I really enJoy teaching; its velY salisfymg,"
says Dr Jim Guy, who will become
Northwestern's eighth president on July I
"lheres somethmg special about participating in
a long legacy of passing mlormauon down bum
one age to the next. Even more than that, I
enJoy encouraging people to learn how to think
crincally, to ask questions."
While he has taken on increasmgly more
administrative duties throughout his IS-year academic career-
first as associate provost and vice president for university services
at Biola University and then as dean of the Graduate School of
Psychology at Fuller Theological Seminary his current post-Guy
has continued teaclung at least one psychology course per semes-
ter.
"The more demandmg the administrative role, the more I've
had to Insist on makmg teaching a part of my week There are so
many mingating forces that go agamst It, but it fuels my engmes; I
always want to be involved in the classroom It helps the ir.stitu-
tion because It makes me think about the reason we're here: stu-
dents. It helps me put all the meetmgs and issues in the right per-
The next
president of
Northwestern
Col/ege has
teaching in his
blood . ..
eac
NO/cLhwesterl1 Classic
spective."
Guy, 47, says the liberal arts education he received as an
undergraduate at Wheaton College fed his cunosny about life,
which continues today, both in and out of the classroom "I like
the mutual discovery of teachmg; Ilearn as much as Iteach by
bemg involved in discussions with students.
'The highlights of teaching for me have been moments m
class when together as a group we've come up with a new way of
lookmg at things or a new Idea. It resulted [rom talking as a
group; It emerged out of our process together. Those kind of
moments are really wonderful," says Guy
As he looks toward assuming the presidential duties at
Northwestern, Dr. Guy stilI plans to be mvolved in teachmg "I'm
holdmg myself accountable to teach at least one class a year," he
says. "I'd like to teacli in the area of leadership, an area I'm active-
ly learlling about, so I'm going to be motivated to do the reading
and learn from students."
Guy, who joined Biola's psychology faculty in 19S2 after earn-
ing a doctorate from the Fuller Graduate School of Psychology,
descnbes his teaching style as "a mix of a manic attempt to cover
all the content and a desire to devote at least half the time to talk-
.,
"There's something spedal about partidpating in a long
legacy of passing information down from one age to the
next. Even more than that, Ienjoy encouraging people to
learn how to think aitically, to ask questions."..
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by Duane Beeson
NortiJwesterns president-elecl, DI:Jim Gay, enjoys interaction with students at the
Faller GmdaoteScilOo! oj PsycilOlogy.
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ing it over." He explains, "1
want people to leelhke they
got their moneys worth in
terms of content Its also very
important to me to make links
with real life, to apply the con-
tent. We have a lot of discus-
sion m my classes. And l Iike a
lot of humor; thmgs tend to be
pretty lively"
Dr Joan Brady, who had
Guy for undergraduate courses
at Biola and later became his
research and teaching assistant
while she earned a doctorate
there, says he makes the course
material personal. 'Jim's really
good at making connections at
an integrattve level-helping
students see how this matenal
affects their understanding of
themselves and their under-
standmg of themselves in rela-
nor: with God," says Brady,
now an assistant professor of
psychology at Wheaton.
A popular
teacher
Elizabeth Maynard has
also studied under Guv and
worked as his student 'assistant
A Ph.D student at Fuller, she
describes Guy as a popular
teacher "People love taking
classes with him because they
love htm as a person. He has a
very inclusive teaching style.
Hes tremendously respectful 01
where students are. He has a
gentle teaching style; students
lean m to hear what he has to
say"
"Hes really good at engag-
mg students in the material,'
adds Brady 'They really
respect jim for his competence
and his ability to articulate his
ideas and make them relevant.
He's informal and open; it's a
10l of fun to take his classes, as
well as really educational."
Both Brady and Maynard
say Guy has had a signilicant
impact on them as a mentor.
"He helped me dream and
think through what I'd need to
do to get to my dream,"
explains Brady "Hes vety
affirming, and he pushed me to
take risks, which helped butld
my confidence."
"One of the greatest gifts
hes shared is developing a
sense 01 my own competence,"
says Maynard. "He pulled that
out of me by trusting me with
important projects. Hes given
me a lot of autonomy"
A student-ori-
ented leader
As a vice president at
Biola, Guy oversaw such areas
as the library and media center,
athletics, academic computing,
food service, the health center,
residential facilities and the
bookstore. Dr. Clyde Cook,
Biolas president, says Guy was
a student-oriented leader 111
that positron. "He really made
an effort to listen to students
and try to resolve their prob-
lems." As a result, says Cook,
"He changed the whole mood
of students toward administra-
tion in his area,"
At Fuller, Guy has made
communicating with students a
top priority "He hosts lunches
and breakfasts to talk with stu-
dents about the school," com-
ments Maynard. "Hes very
open about decisions and
issues. Thats really made him
a trusted leader on the part of
students."
As he has continued
teachmg, Guy also has
remained involved in scholarly
activities, annually writing arti-
cles for publication. "My
research and writing have
helped me remember that
teaching is sort of an update,
"The more demmuJing the
administrative role, the
tlwre I've had to insist on
milking teaching a part of
my week." ..
talking about a work m
progress," he says. "You're not
only saying here's truth for the
ages, you're also saymg heres
what I think today, informed
by what I read last week. It
keeps teachmg fresh and con-
stantly open to new thmgs."
Guy says his goal is to
support all Nonliwestern facul-
ty members as they continue to
be involved m the creative pur-
sun of knowledge. "Students
benefit from what the faculty
members are learning. My
Presidentialprofi Ie
favorite teachers always went
beyond the textbook. They
told me about life, not Just
about the contents of a text-
book. Theres a powerful mod-
eling aspect: students walk
away saying that they always
want to be leaming and pursu-
ing a deeper understanding of
things."
Asked what he hopes
Northwestern students will say
about their college education
alter graduation, Guy points to
three goals. "First, I'd love for
them to say that their
Northwestern experience deep-
ened their relat.onship with
God. Secondly, 1 hope they
walk away feelmg as though
they understand that m Gods
mind, all truth IS linked togeth-
er Iwant them to not be
afraid to search lor truth, to
have a deep confidence that all
these things, in God's mind,
make sense. And I hope they
leave Northwestern feeling like
they've made lifelong fnends
through relationships with fel-
low students and faculty/staff"
Having been involved in a
variety of educational roles,
Guy brings to Northwestern a
great respect for the influence
of Christian higher education.
"Character and spiritual lonna-
tion IS a big part of the educa-
tional experience. We're help-
ing people learn how to 'be'
and not Just 'do," he explains.
"Clyde Cook says that you're
actually touchtng the future by
being involved with students.
These people have one foot m
the present and one foot in the
future. They are tomOlTOWS
leaders, on their way to shape a
future that 1can hardly imag-
ine. Its a wonderful pnvilege
to teach them-and an awe-
some responsib.liry''
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Aeikens finds growth
through discipline by Deborah Menllillg
'- Edilor\ Note: 1t1 thespring 1998~sue oj the Classic,we intlVduced you to eight freshmen, representatives oj the NWCClassoj 2001. In eochsubsequent ~sue oj tbe
Classic and the Nonhwestem News, we will revisit at least one of them, to see how Ihey wr grm,ving and learning.
tunes named Nebraska-Iowa Athletic
Conference Pitcher of the Week and was
selected to the all-conference first team,
Anita wrestled with abdominal pain. Her
season was interspersed with trips to the
Mayo Clinic for testing.
She finally had surgery in
the summer to unwrap a
stray ligament that had
entwined itself around a
key artery Though the
Mayo doctors had never
seen anything like it, and
she had to take the fatt
cross country season off
while recuperating from
surgery, Anita 15 once
agam on the softball dia-
mond.
When interviewed
two years ago, il was Anitas goal to
become an elementary schoolteacher.
Classes, professors and field experiences
have confirmed that career choice for
her
She says, 'The methods classes
m the education department have
been great, and I'm navmg run
learnmg how to teach. Myadvis-
er, Dr juffer, has been my Iavorite
prof because he has so many per-
sonal expenences to share with us
from his teaching that witt enhance
our teaching when we get mto our
own classrooms. Although I started
out thinking I'd teach in the lower
grades, the more I've learned and
observed, 1 find myself drawn
to fifth graders. Eventually, I'd
like to be an elementary school
principal, and I defimtely see
myself both teaching and in grad
school m five years."
Amra IS pursuing an ele-
n.entary teachmg certificate with special
education endorsements because she wants
to be prepared for those specral students
who are now so often integrated into regu-
lar classrooms.
"Eventually, 1'd like to be an
elementary school principal,
and I definitely see myself
both teoching and in grad
school in five years."..
Anita IS findmg her
junior year especially
rewarding. She explains,
"My study habits have
improved a good deal. I'm
a lot busier, but its also
more fun hecause J know
how to study Ifmd
myself enJoytng lectures
more andtruly graspmg
whats going on in the
classroom At first I was
surpnsed by how stringent
the academics are here,
but now I've come to be
When she looks back to her
Northwestern student years, Anita Aeikens
always wiil see spiritual growth at the heart
of her experience.
She reflects, "I had a fun freshman
year, but I think Igot so caught up in the
newness of college life that Inever thought
enough of my spintual life. I guess the
cliche of 'going through the motions' was
true of me then. Iwas from a Christian
home and attending a Christian school, but
Iwasn't really connected personally with
God."
Hardest class so fur:
Human Anatomy and PhYSIOlogyand U.S.
History
Favorite class:
Coaching Methods with Coach Barry.
College highlight:
1999 softball season
Favorite activities:
spending time with teammates, observing
in elementary classrooms, serendipitous
conversations with friends
At the begilming of her sophomore
year, Anita determined to spend more time
With God and in studies, to be more organ-
.zed and prioritized. She explains,
"Through Praise and Worship and that
commitment to a daily devotional and
prayer life, I've been drawn much closer to
God. There have been real benefits from
being disciplmed m th.s way, and
Northwestern is a good place to grow spiri-
tually because theres always someone
around to encourage you."
Last year Anita needed encourage-
ment. Throughout an outstandrng season
m softball, dunng which she was four
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Zwemer masonry work
earns state honor
The restoration of
Zwemer Hall, completed m
1997, has been honored by
the Masonry Institute of Iowa
(MIl). The project recently
received a Merit Award at the
Iowa Architects Convention In
Des Moines.
Zwemer Hall was one of
only three honored projects
out of 13 submitted for con-
sideration m the Masonry
Institute of Iowa's Architectural
Design Awards Program. The
Plans being
made for
summer trips
Students, professors and
coaches are making plans to
study and serve overseas this
summer
For the third year in a
row, NWC faculty will lead
summer study abroad courses.
Students 11,11 study in the
Czech Republic, England,
Ireland, Mexico and Taiwan.
The Czech Republic trip also
involves the Raider football
team In sports evangelism
under the auspices of Christian
Outreach International
The Summer of Service
program 11,11 send 21 students
to work in missions all over the
world for at least SIX weeks.
Sites include China, France,
Germany, Ghana, Guatemala,
Kenya, the Philippmes, Siberia,
Venezuela and Zambia.
MIl says the competition rec-
ognizes not only the use of
masonry but also the proper
construction and detailing of
the completed work
Larry Ericsson of
Wetherell-Ericsson-Leusmk
Architects, Des Momes, served
as restoration consultant for
Ruble, Mamura, Moss, and
Brygger of Sioux City on the
Zwemer Hall project. General
contractor was M &: D
Construction of Sheldon.
Campusnews
Students publish
resource guide for
elderly persons
Where can
Orange City-area
families find
information on
Alzheimer's
disease? Who
can elderly
persons ask to
remove their
snow? Anew
resource guide,
compiled by
Northwestern
students, has
that information
and much more.
As a class project, seven senior social work majors published the Orange City
Senior ResoUl'Ce Book, a complete guide to all the services and resources available In
Orange City to elderly persons and their families The project has been In process
for several years, as earlier classes completed needs assessment surveys and col-
lected information.
'The classes before us had discovered that Orange City has a lot of services for
elderly adults and their caregrvers," said Krista Bundt '00. "But many people don't
know what they are or how to access them. ThIS is a road map to those services."
This years class finished the project by gathering even more agency and church
information for the guide, orgamzing it into categories of assistance, writing a
grant proposal to complete funding for printing the guide, and working WIth a printer to get it pub-
lished.
The resource book lists 49 agencies and organizations and 18 churches, all of which offer a var-
ied list of services and resources for senior citizens and their families. Each entry describes the serv-
ICesprovided and offers contact names and phone numbers.
"lnfor.nation is empowerment," says Catherine Maxwell, associate professor of SOCIalwork.
"People are much less tinud about getting help if they know exactly where to go for It."
'"
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Faculty/slaff news -
Doug Anderson, history contributed sev-
eral articles to the DictIOnary oj the Presbyterian
and ReJormed Tradition in Amel1ca, which was
published recently He wrote the entry on
"Presbyterians and the West" and five biogra-
phies on Presbytenan missionaries and educa-
tors.
jeff Taylor, theatre and speech, deSigned
set and hghts for Gordon Colleges production of
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night\ Dream while
on sabbatical last semester. The play was the
premiere production in the Wenham, Mass., col-
lege's new theatre arts facility
jeff Van Der Werff, political science, pre-
sented a paper at the annual meeting of the
American Political Science Association in
Atlanta. He talked about his research on the
Christian political group CaU to Renewal
Fred Van Dyke, biology, has received a
contract from WCBlMcGraw HUI Publishers to
produce a textbook, ConservatIOn Biology:
Perspectives on a Crisis D~cipline. The book and
an accompanying workbook of laboratory exer-
cises are expected to be completed by the sum-
mer of 2002
Eric Elder, business, had an article pub-
lished in the Fall 1999 issue of theJoumal oj
Biblical Integration m BuslIJess. Elders essay
looked at the Old Testaments prohibition
agamst chargmg mterest, examining its interpre-
tation throughout the history of the church and
suggesting how it should be interpreted today
A paper by joonna Trapp, English, was
prnucd tn the fall issue of Dialogue: A Journal Jor
Wnting Specialists. Part of a symposium entitled
"Teaching in tlie Whirlwind: When Religion
Becomes Visible in the Classroom," Trapps arti-
cle relates incidents of abuse by state .miversiry
teachers stemmmg from the positions of faith
held by their students, and addresses the need
to treat students' religion as another form of
diversity
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Sara Tolsma, biology, wrote an article
about behavioral genencs anel related quesnons
regardmg sin and free will m the November
issue of Perspectives.
Marc
Wooldridge, mUSIC,
presented a recital at
Iowa State University
in lanuary He per-
formed solo marimba
and vibraphone
works including three
original composi-
tions.
Barb Tumwall, Enghsh, has been appoint-
ed to the five-member steering committee of the
Iowa Writing Project. She also selves on the
organizations advisory board. In addition,
Tumwall has been listed in Who\ Who Among
America\ Teachers, 2000, after being nominated
by a fonner studern
Tim and Soni Huffman, mathematics,
have been named co-directors of the Iowa
regron for the American Math Competitions
They will coordinate a statewide high school
competition which leads to the lnternauonal
Math Olympiad
Mike Kugler, history, ISthe author of an
article, 'The Lord of Misrule,' in the january
Issue of Perspecbves.
Peter Hansen, professor ernentus of chem-
istry, ISa part -iime visaing professor m the
department of chemistry at the University of
Iowa
jay Van Hook, professor erneruus of phi-
losophy, is teachmg half time at the Uruversity of
Central Florida.
r
\. .
Academic
programs
recommended
by guidebook
Six of Northwestern's aca-
demic departments are listed m
the 2000 edition of Rugg\
Recommendations on the
Colleges,a national guidebook
that recommends speci fic col-
lege academic departments to
prospective students. The
selected programs are educa-
rion, history music, religion,
theatre and athletic training.
The eelucation department
was one of 27 chosen from
selective schools
Northwestern's size. The histo-
ry department was among only
two recommended from small
selecnve colleges There were
six other small selective col-
leges recommended in music,
two others in religion and nine
others in theatre. The athletic
traming program was listed in
a special category, miscella-
neous majors, in which it was
one of S9 colleges and univer-
sities of all sizes and selective-
ness recommended
Wntten by Fredenck
Rugg, a Brown Umversity grad-
uate who served 20 years as a
secondary school college coun-
selor and now grves college
seminars around the country,
the book includes programs at
850 four-year colleges. Ruggs
publication relies heavily on
random poUs of stuelents at
those colleges, asking them
what departments at their
school they would recommend
most to high school seniors.
Northwestern CIClssic
Church
music major
approved
Northwestern has
approved a new church music
major, which will go into effect
next fall. The major upgrades
and replaces the pre-profes-
sional program m church
music which NWC has offered.
'We have had many
requests from churches for
graduates who can serve as
ministers of music," says Dr.
Tim McGarvey, assistant pro-
fessor of music and chairman
of the music department.
'Churches are looking for ver-
satile musicians, people who
have expertise and training in
both the traditional and con-
temporary realms of church
music."
McGarvey says the new
major will address traditional
and contemporary styles and
also provide a global perspec-
tive on church music. The
program requires 36 credit
hours of music courses and
eight credit hours in cognate
requirements, which include
Aesthetics, Christian
Spintuality, Biblical
Interpretation and Relrgious
Theatre.
The church music major
includes courses taught by all
of the music department facul-
ty, as well as the individual
who will fill a new combined
faculty/staff position in celebra-
tive arts. That person wi II
teacli half time m the music
department and orgamze
music for worship in the stu-
dent minisrnes department.
''Vie are very excited
about this new major," says
McGarvey 'We anticipate a
good interest among students."
Students intern and
study abroad
Thirty-five students are engaged in interr-ships this semester,
and another SIX are studymg abroad.
or the interns, four are involved in the ChIcago Metropolitan
Center and three In the American Studies Program in
Washmgton, D.c. Internship sues include lnterVarsity Press in
Westmont, Ill.; the Legal Aid Society of D.C; the Pella
Corporanon of Pella, Iowa; Morningside Refonned Church, Sioux
CIty; New York Life, Sioux Falls; the Refonned Church Archives
in New Brunswick, N].; Northwest Iowa Health Center, Sheldon,
and Bethanv Christian Services, Orange City
Three ~tudents are studymg in Spain, and one is m London
this semester Two are taking advantage of Council for Christian
Colleges and Universities programs, one each in the Iaiin
American Studies Program and the Middle East Studies Program.
Campusnews
Spring service
projects expandAlmost 250Northwestern
students, faculty
and staff trav-
eled to ministry
sites all over the
world in March
for spring break
service projects.
A new service site this year was Honduras,
where three teams of 20 people each worked m
three different ministries: cleanmg and con-
struction work projects, evangelism and chil-
dren's mrustnes, and orphanage visits and food
distribution.
In addition, another spring service team
again traveled to Amsterdam, the Netherlands,
to volunteer at two Christian youth hostels.
The students lived with the travelers, serving meals, helping WIth
hotel cleaning and maintenance, and sharing their faith and lead-
ing Bible studies.
Within the U.S., students traveled to multi-racial urban cen-
ters like Los Angeles, New Orleans and Coney Island to conduct
street evangelism, distnbute Christian tracts, minister to people
with AiDS, and serve in soup kitchens and homeless shelters.
Students also engaged in hunger, homeless and prison min-
istries in Fort Washington, Pa.; Lindale, Texas; and SI. Petersburg,
Fla. And they ministered to children in Jonesboro, Ark.; worked
with Habitat for Humanity in Belen, N.M.; and improved housing
for low-income families m Jackson, Miss.
Communication
students visit
Hollywood
Dr Robert Scott, assistant
professor of communication
studies, and four students trav-
eled to Los Angeles 111 early
February to study media and
broadcasting Hollywood-style.
Senior DougJoltnson,
Junior Alisa Stone, sophomore
Troy Timmerman and fresh-
man Megan Walber attended
the National Rehgrous
Broadcasters Associations
annual convention in
Anaheim, where they saw
award-wmning student pro-
ductions, heard professors and
students present papers, and
learned about the broadcastmg
industry through mteraction
with vendors.
They also took field trips
to CBS Studios and sat in on a
taping of the Martin Short
Show; they toured the
Hollywood Film and Video
Company, a film processing
laboratory; and they attended
the 30th anmversary Hour of
Power service at The Crystal
Cathedral
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Gala Auction raises
more than $29,000
Northwesterns 17th annual Gala Auction on Feb. 19 raised more
than $29,000. Proceeds help fund $1,000 Alumm Scholarships for 20
students, the $1,000 Northwestern Teaching Excellence Award and stu-
dent life programs.
"The National Alumni Board is extremely pleased with the results of
this year's auction," said jay Wielenga, director of alumni relations. ''We
had over 220 items up for bid, and about 450 people in attendance. A
lot of people came to the auction for the first time.
'The spirit of the evem was so good. People were having a good
ume and enjoymg fellowship witl: other Northwestern supporters," said
Wielenga. "We are very grateful to all of our donors and bidders."
As an undergraduate, jill Erickson '96 was mentored by an
older woman who regularly met with her and encouraged her in
her rclanonshp with God. Now the resident director of Fern
Smith Hall at Northwestern, Erickson is seeing to it that other
undergraduate women can have the same valuable mentonng
experience she did
LIst semester, Enckson teamed up with Monica Starr '94 to
start Heart to Heart, a program that marches older women with
younger ones m the hopes that a friendshJp and mentonng rela-
tionship will be formed. The 45 NWC students and 33 mentors
were matched according to uueresrs and personalnies.
Meenngs between Heart to Heart mentors and students have
taken a variety of forms, according to Erickson. "Most of the
pairs started casually, meeting for coffee or lunch. Now some are
Women mentoring women
doing Bible studies or reading books together One pair is memo-
rizing scripture together"
Marietta Vandersall, academic affairs assistant, is doing a
study of the book of james with Junior jackie Nockels and senior
jamie Hansen "Manetta has helped me interpret things from the
Bible thai 1wouldn't have picked up on my own," said Hansen.
"We've covered issues that we both want to work on in our lives."
"Shes sacrificed time to mentor me and teach me about
walking darly with the Lord and lifting everything to Him in
prayer," added Nockels. "I'm deepening my desire to keep srudy-
ing scnpture as a priority in my life, no matter what busyness I
encounter."
"1appreciate the students' eager destre to grow in their laith,"
said VandersalL 'Tve learned 50 much from them. My life has
definitely been ennched Just by gettmg to know jackie and
jamie."
The program has been successful 50 far, accordmg to
Erickson. 'The students have appreciated having someone to
walk alongside them, someone who cares about therr dreams and
struggles, someone to offer the support, fnendship and gurdance
we all need:' she sa.d.
'Theres nothing compared to having that personal contact
with a Chnstian mentor," said Nockels. "1hope I can give of
myself for someone someday, like Marietta does."
Erickson and Stan plan to contmue Heart to Heart next year
Ihey intend to provide more training for the mentors, and even-
tually they would like to involve women from the Orange City
community in the program.
Heart t
o Heart
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Social work program receives reaffirmation
The Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) recently
reaffinned Nonhwestems social work program following the rec-
ornmendations of a site team that visited campus in Apnl 1999.
The reaffirmation gives Northwestern's program reaccreditation
for a lul] eight-year cycle.
Program director Catherine Maxwell says, "The students sold
the program. The site team was impressed by our students and
alumni; they found them to be very articulate"
The site team's report also affirmed several program strengths
including: "strong admimstrative support for the program, solid
program facilities and budget, experienced and committed faculty,
an array of effective teaching techniques, and well-designed and
implemented field program."
Among Northwestern's more than 40 social work majors is
Jemson, Mich., freshman Becky Reed. She pomts to several plus-
es m the program. "Courses are designed to help you know if
yOllare in the nght freld. Through trips to an Indian reservauon,
a childrens group home, a head trauma unit and by hearing
social workers from hospice, hospital, school and human services
settings, I have been affrrmed mmy choice of major"
Reed selves as liaison between sacral work majors and pro~
Iessors. "I like this because the profs won't be in the dark about
the students' feelings and snuggles. I also appreciate that the pro~
fessors open their homes to us for socials so that they can get to
know me as a person." Reed is especially pleased that the pro
grams accredited status means she will only need to spend a l.ule
over one year rather than a full two years in pursun of a Master of
Social Work degree.
Cathy Painter '98 is director of SOCialservices at Country
View Manor m Sibley Asked about the strengths of her social
work education at NWC, she responds, "A lot of colleges tend to
groom students [or specific areas, but we were exposed to the
broad spectrum, eveT)~hing from geriatrics to children. This
allowed us to have a good sampling of the field from which we
could then choose an area of specialization. ] also appreciated
that the profs were always there for us. I knew] could approach
them at any urne about any Issue. Because Northwestern is a
smaller school, we had the benefit of md.vidualized attention
both 111 and out of the classroom."
Only 10 other undergraduate social work programs in Iowa
are accredited by CSWE.
Imet my love at
Northwestern College
Please send us the story of how you met to:
NWC Alumni Office, 101 7th 5t 5W
Orange City, lA 51041
or e~mail to beeson@nwdowa.edu
Northwestern College alurnni couples I
Celebrate your marriage vows at the
Matrinwnial Reunion, Homecoming 2000, Oct. 7~9
Highlights include:
• Dinner and sweetheart dance
• Marnage celebration in Christ Chapel
• Worship Service
• 18~hole Best Ball Golf & 5K Race
• Morning on the Green
• Alumni Awards Events
• Class Reunrons for 1960, 1970,
1975,1980,1985,1990 & 1995
• Hear new President Dr Jim Guy
Tour the
Nether1ands
by bike
June 11-23,2001
Join Northwestern alumni
In a fun-PIled and
infonmtive tour, led by
Dr.James Kennedy '86,
assistant professor of
Dutch and European his-
tory at Hope College.
Daily brking ranges from
10~28 miles.
For more information,
contact Jay Wlelenga,
1~800~588~6692
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It was a coldJanuary afternoon, and Isat at the baLk of The Playhouse listening to stage con-
stmction noises and sewing machines, and watching as the photographer adjusted lights and cam-
era Throughout the afternoon, a handful of students sat through makfllp and hairstyling and
emerged from The Playhouse basement wearing some of the theatre faculty and staffs favorites
from Northwestems extensive costume collectim One by one, each modem-day student was
transfonned into a vision of elegwlCe, beauty and whimsy from the past Each had only 15min-
utes in front of the camera; all agreed it was worth it to spend an aftemoon playing dress-up.
ConstRicted
costumes
Sarah
This prairie dress from the
1840s- 50s was constructed for
Big River in 1996-97. It was
designed by Keith Allen and
lirst worn by Tina Carbone
'97. Note the fullness of the
crinoline underneath and the
double-layered sleeves. This
dress has a triangular look-
angling down to the waist and
then out agam.
Betsie
Betsie is weaning a little girl's
pralne dress, circa 1850.
Constructed either in the late
1970s or '80s, it was worn
most recently by Tina Carbone
'97 m Big River.
Leah and Tineke
These 1880-90 dresses were
designed by Keith Allen and
worn by lou Arm lucas '85 as
Nora in A Dolls House (1985-
86) The bustles were a fash-
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ion signature of this period,
along with layers of skins.
Tinekes dress has three distinct
skirt layers; the middle layer IS
pulled back into the bustle.
Ieahs dress has an extended
peplum (decorative extension
from the bodice) that splits
down the from and is pulled
back into the bustle. Bustles
represented a progression from
the Fullskins before them, to
fullness just at the back of the
dress (to emphasize the waist),
to no petticoats or Fullness at
all. leah is wearing a wig
mixed m with her own hair.
Cora
Also designed by Keith Allen,
this dress was worn in An Ideal
Husband m 1994-95 by
Danyale (Temple '96)
Tammmga. Note that fashion
in the 1890s-early 1900s has
gone away from the crinolines
or bustles to a SImple, full
skirt. The billowy sleeves,
which are fitted on the lower
arm, are called "leg 0' mutton"
sleeves.
Corinne and Colin
Corinne and Calm wore these
costumes in Mr. A's Amazing
Maze Plays, the childrens show
this past fall. They were
designed by guest designer
Robin Mcintyre to feature con-
trasting hats, ties, arm garters,
vests and shoes.
Vintage clothing
In 1987, the last time it was
appraised, Northwesterns col-
lection of vintage clothmg-
dresses, SUltS,hats, shoes and
accessories-was estimated to
be worth approximately
$95,000. But its rea] value
lies in the fact that it pre-
serves a piece of the past
Theatre students rarely
wear items from the vin-
tage collection on stage
since continued wear
would eventually destroy
the clotamg. The collec-
tion exists mainly to
guIde student costume
designers who can model
This bodICe dotes bor" to the Civil WOI'
era. It is the oldest Amclican piece in
the colleges collectIOn oj vintage clothing
constructed costumes after
authentic clothing, and It exists
to mamtam history and her-
itage through vibrant color and
exquisite texture.
Currently, Northwestern's
costume collection-s-thousands
of vintage and constructed
items-is housed in several
different locations, mcluding
The Playhouse basement and
balcony, the Auditorium and
Ramaker Library. The storage
conditions are less than ade-
quate, according to Dr. Keith
Allen, theatre professor since
1967. "All the costumes
should be m a climate-con-
trolled room, and many should
be stored away, wrapped in
acid-free paper. As it is, some
of the costumes are Simply dis-
integrating because of poor
storage conditions."
Northwesterns strategic
plan, formulated in 1997-98,
calls lor the construction of a
new theatre arts/communica-
non studies facility Allen and
the rest of the theatre faculiy
and staff are hopeful that, m
addition to
state-of-the-art
theatres,
classrooms
and
North.wesLern Classic
Iwork-shops, anew the-
atre arts
facility will include
space for proper costume stor-
age. "Some sort of museum
space would he ideal, some-
where we could show the cos-
tumes off," said Allen.
Teresa
This day skirt from the early
19005 has scooped pockets
with decorative pleats and but-
tons.
Elain!l
Elaina's tea or garden dress,
c.rca 1910, has an exquisite
lacework design. A "lingerie
dress," it is sheer and so must
be worn over a slip.
Alisa
This suit was donated by a
Mrs. Meyers-It was her post-
wedding "going away suit" in
The inlllcatc beadwork OIl this shawl and its rela-
tively good condition make it a vaillable
part oj Northwestern's vintage collection
/I dates from 1890-1910.
1920 The Jacket has a high
waistlme with fitted sleeves.
Both the sleeves and the
pockets have button detail-
ing
Naomi
Another garden or tea dress
from Just around the flapper
period (1920-30), this sheer
dress also is wom over a slip.
It has beauufullacework
around the neck and ahove the
knee.
Alyssa
Alyssa's 1920s cloche hat is
hlack felt with braids stitched
into geometric designs.
Amanda
This '20s flapper has the signa-
ture below-the-hip waistline
Also note the contrasting fabric
on the collar and sewn mto tn-
angular folds on the skirt. The
shoes are authentic and require
a specific utensil, a button-
holer, to close.
Becl1y
This evening llappcr also has a
low waistline and hip-level
bell. The collar and cufTshave
finelydetailed beadwork that
contrasts colorfully with the
black dress.
Annie
Annie is wearing a sleeveless,
fitted evening gown from the
late 1930s. It has a high, thick
waistband. The half jacket has
full sleeves, Iined at the wrist.
The Jacket, waistband and
straps have a very fine green
embroidery detail.
Alyssum
In 1940, dresses were begin-
ning to mimic uniforms-note
the square shoulders and suit-
ed cut of Alyssum, dress. It
has a thick waistband and IS
pleated at the necklme and
warst. The gold leaf necklace
is part of the dress. The short-
er length, just below the knee,
IS reflective of the need to con-
serve fabric for the war efTort.
Katie
In the late '40s, the fabric con-
Photoessay
servation of the war began to
give way to the excess of the
'50s. In contrast with the dress
Alyssum is wearing, Katies
dress uses more fabric for the
two pieces, including a long
collar and peplum on the top
piece. The sleeves and peplum
have a cut -out, threaded
design.
Maria
This party dress has the
straight lines of the '40s, but
the full, longer skin with its
deep pockets is reflective of the
'50s The large silver buttons
and overlapping tnangular
pieces at the top gIve the dress
a bold personality
conlinued on page 30
Amanda Gordon (light) assisted lvith cosrume selection,Jitling and accessorizing.
Amber Davis, junior Jmm uJUl"eI, Iowa, did hair and makeup Jar allihe models.
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Sportsupdate
Jennifer Rechcr prcpm'es to shool in Northwestern's 72-71 victOlyover
Bliar diff in December.
Searches are under way for:
Staff Positions
Counselor
Responsibilities include individual counseling; crisis intervention; training and
consuhation services [OT faculty, staff and students; and administrative tasks,
including documentation, referral, and accessing external counseling or other
resources. Candidates should possess a vital and vibrant Christian faith, imegnued
with their approach to and philosophy of counseling, as well as experience with
and a passion for counseling college students. Qualifications include at least three
years of counseling experience and a master's degree in a related field. Contact
Paul Blenen, Dean for Student Affairs
Men's and Women's Resident Directors
NW( seeks candidates interested in working with a residence life learn committed
to the profession and ministry of student development, Mmimum qualifications
include a bachelors degree with significant experience in student development,
although a masters in student personnel or related field is preferred Contact Dave
Nonnemacher, Director of Residence Life
Nonhwestem College
10 17th SI SW • Orange City; L'\ 51041
712"737-7200
NmtJm:esrem College complies Wi~l gOl'cmmcnilegHlations concerning Iwn-dislJlminativn in
emrJl0'menL IMJnu:n alld minolities me enwumgt:'d to apply.
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Wintersports
Men's basketball
The Raiders received an at-large berth to the national tourney,
where they lost their first-round game.
Finished second in the Nebraska-Iowa Athletic Conference
(NJAC) during the regular season, compiling an 8-4 record.
NWC was 20-8 overall.
Nationally ranked in the NAJA Div II most of the year, includ-
ing a ratmg of 9th in the final poll.
Ben Gerleman, a 6-4 jumor forward, and 6-7 sophomore center
Brandon Jacobson received NJAC Player of the Week honors.
At the end of the regular season, Gerleman was the leagues
leader m sconng, with 19.9 pomts per game, and in three-
pomt accuracy, 46.4 percent Jacobson finished the season
ranked second in the conference in rebounding, 78, and first
in held goal percentage, 58.6 percent.
Gerleman was 24th on NWCs ali-time sconng list at the end of
the season with a career total of 1,114.
Gerleman was named NJAC Player of the Year
The Raiders finished the year ranked founh nationally m scor-
mg, 9U5; fourth in three-point held goal percentage, 41.4
percent; and seventh in held goal percentage, 50.5 percent.
Women's basketball
Tlie Raiders won the NlAC regular season title with a 10-2
mark, and were 27-6 overall. They lost to the University of
Mary, 59-49, in the championship game of the national tourna-
ment after winning the NIAC post-season tourney
Rated in the NAJA Div 11top 10 aU season long, fimshmg the
regular season with a fifth place ranking.
• junior forward Rachel Binneboese earned NJAC Player of the
Week honors twice. Binneboese led the league m sconng; was
third in reboundmg; and was tied for founh m held goal per-
centage.
Binneboese was selected as the NJAC Player of the Year for the
second straight season.
Senior Jackie Olson was ranked third in the nation in three-
pomt field goal percentage, 46.4 percent. Binneboese was tied
for 15th in field goal percentage and 18th in scoring. In team
field goal percentage, the Raiders were sixth with 46.1 percent
accuracy. NWC was 15th in scanng, 75.42 points per game.
Wrestling
• Senior Travis Van Hill, 165, placed fourth at the national tour-
nament. Levi Markwardt, a senior heavyweight, finished sixth
• Junior Nathan Martin was among 16 wrestlers named NAJA
All-America Scholar-Athletes. A SOCiologymajor, he carries a
397 GPA.
Compiled a 4-5 dual meet record.
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The Raiders celebrate their upset vic/my over SI. Francis, which had been ranked
first a!1yeal; in the national semifinals.
Sportsupdate
Red Raiders runners-up conlinued from page 2
to learn to playas a fist
Instead of as five fingers."
As he reilecred on the
year, Woudstra, a 1978 NWC
alumnus, pointed to more
than the wins, records and
crowds. "1 think people
noticed theres something dif-
ferent about these kids. They
were an outstanding Christian
WItness (through) the respect
they showed to teammates and
officials."
Hoop honors
• National Player of the Year and First Team All-American: Rachel Binneboese
• Third Team All-American: Jackie Olson
• All-American Scholar-Athlete: Rachel Bmneboese
• First Team All-National Tournament: Rachel Bmneboese and Gena Schmidt
• National Tournament Hustle Award: Jennifer Recker
• Tied National Tournament Record: Gena Schmidt, 10 blocked shots m win over Ozarks
Looking toward next
year, Woudstra will have to
replace two seniors. Jackie
Olson and Gena Schmidt, who
have played an important role
in the progressior; of the
wornens basketball program.
"It will take an extra measure
of contmued hard work to
main tam this level. (But)
the res somethmg about tasting
success that will make people
work hard to stay there. I
think we've got a really good
group of players returning and
a good recruiting class coming
in," said the coach.
And Red Raider support-
ers will be ready to return to
the SlOUXCity Auditorium for
another national champi-
onship nm.
Athletes earn national honors
Follow;ng the completion of the fall season, [our
Northwestem athletes earned NAIA All-Amencan reccgniuon and
SIXwere named All-America Scholar-Athletes.
In volleyball, Krista (Biermann) Bundt was named to the sec-
ond team. The 5-11 senior outside hitter from Hardin, Mont,
compiled a 333 attack percentage, 4.75 kills per game and 3.96
digs per game III bemg named the Nebraska-lowa Athletic
Conference (NlAC) Player of the Year. Bundt was an honorable
mention All-American the last two years.
Senior Lisa Eller, a 5-7 setter from Urbandale, was selected
for the 1999 All-Amencan honorable mention IiSI. She finished
the season with an average of 11.64 assists, 0.40 service aces and
3.98 digs per game
The Raiders IVan the NIAC regular season with an 11-1
mark and finished the year at 27-8. Coach Mike Meyer was
named the leagues Coach of the Year.
8undt, Eller and semor Miki Ebina of Osaka, Japan, all were
chosen as NAIA All-Amenca Scholar-Athletes for their excellence
on the coun and in the classroom. They were among 179
selectees from across the country-juniors or seniors with a mini-
mum cumulative grade pomt average (GPA) of 3.50. Bundt, a
social work major, has compiled a 3.75 CPA. Eller, an economics
and business administration/finance major, has earned a 3.55
-
GPA. Ebina ISan intemanonal communication major with a 3.73
CPA.
In football, seruor defensive back Koury Kramer of
Larchwood, Iowa, was named to the NAIA All-Amencan hrst
team Kramer, 6-2, 190 pounds, led the Raiders in interceptions
with five, and was the fifth-leading tackler, bemg credited 'loth 34
solo tackles and II assists. Kramer was a first-team All-NIAC
player this year as both a defensive back and a return specialist.
Junior defensive lineman Riley Kleinhesselink of Orange City
earned honorable mennon recognition for the second year m a
row The 6-5, 260-pounder led NWC in quarterback sacks with
12. He compiled 37 unassisted tackles and 16 assists. Twenty-
four of his tackles were for loss.
Three Raider football players were selected for the NAJAAll-
America Scholar-Athlete list for excellence on the field and III the
classroom. They are seniors Mitch Engle and Eric Vermeer, repeat
selections from last year, along With junior Josh Hunsrad. Engle,
a biology-health professions major [rom Oioe, Neb., ISan offen-
sive lineman with a 3.94 grade point average. vermeer, a quarter-
back, ISa mathematics major [rom Sioux Center with a 3.58 CPA.
Vermeer also was a Scholar-Athlete m baseball last sprmg.
Hunstad, a JUllior wide receiver from Waukon, is a mathematics
major carrying a 3.51 CPA.
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Alumnicorner
The National Alumni Board consists of 30
people who come to campus each February.
This group is responsible for providmg my office
with ideas, guidance and vision for the Alumni
Association. They offer answers to questions
about Homecoming, the Web site, alumni schol-
arships, alumni gatherings and marketing ideas,
to name a few They do a good job.
About evely seven weeks, they receive a pack-
et of infonnation from the college. These mailings
include letters, memos, Beacol15,stansncs and
reports-the latest scoop from Zwemer Hall. Why do Ibother
sending this infonnalion to these volunteers, you ask) Iwant
them to be a source of enlightenment and enthusiasm about the
mission of Northwestern to as many other alumni, parents and
friends as possible
1want all alumni of Northwestern to be a beacon. Please
take the time to learn what is happemng on this campus and
share it with others LIves are changmg. Minds are expanding.
Global awareness is growing. You don't have to serve on the
alumni board to share your enthusiasm about this place. 11you
are interested in servmg on the National Alumni Board in the
future, however, please contact my office. As vacancies occur, its
nice to have names to contact and to share the opportunity to
serve your alma mater in this unique way.
A less desirable component to selectmg new
alumni board members is saying goodbye to
members whose term is completed. This year is
no exception. Retiring members are: Ruth
Bakker '79, Rod '79 and [o (Will '82) Hop,
Dawn (Lupkes '82) Kroonije, Edna (Moss '66)
Mast, Lisa (Waite '83) Muilenburg, and Scott Te
Stroete '94. Each of these individuals offered
unique gIfts to the board. Iam deeply grateful
for their volunteer spirit. They will be missed.
The Jay, of course, is the opportunny to wel-
come new members to the board. This years
new members are: Sherri (Van Der Vliet '82)
Koerselman, Clark Scholten '87, Dawn (Swets '71) Vermeer and
Jennifer (Van Der Werff '89) Zora. Say a prayer for these folks
and the entire board, that they would work hard and remain
committed to the work of the Northwestern College Alumni
Association in the cornng year.
Finally I would like to congratulate Susan Blankets '87 from
Orange Crty She has been elected VIce president of the National
Alumni Board. After serving one year as ~ Susan WIllbegll1 her
two·year term as president of the Alumni AssociatIon, succeeding
Deb (Kuiper '84) Locker.
Jay Wlelenga'82
Directoroj
Allimni Relations
I want all
alumni of
Northwestern to
bea beacon.
Please take the
time to learn
what is
happenin~on
this campus
and share it
with others ...
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1948
The Rev. Harvey De Vries lives in
Surprise, Ariz. He is a retired found-
ing partner of a fund-raising firm
which served such organizations as
the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, San Diego Hospice and
Diocese of Orlando. Northwestern
was one of his dents on three sepa-
rate occasions
1951
Fruita (Hannelink) King has retired
after 2J years as business manager in
the University of Arizona School of
Music
1953
Nelva (Keunen) Van Zyl retired in
October from her position as an
administrative assistant with The
Navigators in Colorado Springs. She
had been employed there for nearly
13 years. Nelva was President
\J..,lezemans secretary at Northwestern
from 1952-55,
1954
Les Kiel retired last May after 40
years in the insurance business. He
and his wife, Jean (Roskens '55), are
enjoying retirement in Idaho Falls,
Idaho, and in Lake Havasu City, Ariz
1958
Judith (De Groot) Foreman retired in
June from teaching in the ABC
Unilied School District in Cerritos,
Calif. She and her husband, Marvin.
live in lakewood.
Ruth De Beer Wilson is teaching Iillh
grade atthe Monteith Elementary
School in Crosse Point, Mich.
1961
Ardith (Mans) Dejong has been
working as a housekeeping assistant
in Nonhwestems maintenance
department since October. Most of
her time is spent cleaning Ramaker
Library.
1963
Leroy Kraai, Cherokee, lowa, reports
that he has retired from Leaching and
now has a business as a woodworker.
He and his wife, Karen (Hoffman
(70), also enjoy traveling, especially to
visit their children
1965
Bonnie (Baum) Meier is superintend-
ent of the Sioux Central School
District, which includes the Iowa
towns of Peterson, Linn Grove,
Rembrandt and Sioux Rapids. She
and her husband, Lee, maintain
homes in both Sioux Rapids and
Orange City
1968
The Rev. Dr. William Faulkner now is
pastor or the Grove Reformed Church
in North Bergen, N.j. He previously
was minister of pastoral care and
counseling at the Fort Washington
Collegiate Church and also a practic-
ing psychotherapist and adjunct pro-
lessor atthe Blanton-Peale Institutes
of Health and Religion in New York
City. His wife, Karen (Hilbrands '66),
who was a fourth grade teacher in
Warwick, N.Y., now works at the
Foreign Policy Association on Park
Avenue in New York City The
faulkners have three children
Upcomingevents
Pastors' Conference April 25
Senior Dmner May 11
Hentage Day ISprmg Reunion Dinner May 12
(Rmnions Jor the Academy and jUniOI' College classes oj 1950 and
1955 will toke plcu:e.All emchti alumni, those classes pnor to 1950,
also are welcome to plan rmnians Contact the alumni office Jar class
Itsts and mOledetails)
Orange City Tulrp Festival May 18·20
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1970
Bernie Van Rockel is principal of
Waukee High School in one of Iowa's
fastest growing school districts. His
wife, Marcia (Arentsen '71), teaches
elementary physical education in
Waukee This is their 14th year in
Waukee
1971
Ellen Errington and her husband,
Ross, have moved from Manila, the
Philippines, to British Columbia. The
Erringtons are working at the Canada
Institute of Linguistics
1972
The Rev. Bill Donkersloct has served
as senior pastor of first Reformed
Church in Lafayette, Ind., for nearly
six years
1973
Byrla (Rensink) Busch earned a mas-
ters degree in November from Bethel
College of St. Paul. She lives in
Bloomington, Minn.
1975
Dr. Joan Mahn is currently employed
by Catholic Charities, Des Moines
Diocese, staffing a family homeless
shelter
1976
Many and Barbara (Ie Brink) Hodgen
live in Omro, Wis. Marty is a region-
al manager for De Kalb Seed Com
Co.; Barbara teaches at Omro High
School.
John and Lynne (Lendcrink) Hubers
live in Ann Arbor, Mich., where John
pastors the University Reformed
Church on the University of
Michigans campus, He also is
smgerzsongwriter for the rock band
Skypilots, which has a CD coming
out soon, Lynne recently was pro-
moted to executive assistant at Arbor
Hospice, a residential facility which
serves the needs of the dying and
their families in Ann Arbor,
Cindy (Meyer) Jensen is director of
human resources at YouDecide. com in
Atlanta
Alumninews
Laurel Wiersema-Bryant and her hus- Tim Westcott now is the administra- Barnabas Home. He also directs the C")
band, Phillip, finalized their adoption tor lor the Weekend!Evening College summer Bible camp, His wife, Luann -III
of son Andrew in january They Jive at Park University, Parkville, Mo. He (Bylsma), leaches fourth grade at til
in St. Louis. still teaches one class every nine Cornerstone Christian School. They til
weeks have two sons, Greg 05) and Patrick :3
1978 (U). 0
Coryne (Howe) and Steve KOIll live 1982 -
in Sioux Falls, where Steve is factory Rick Brink, Monument, Colo., serves 1983 (I)til
rep [or Broyhill Furniture in the as the operations manager for a Steve Roesner is now director of
Dakotas. They have three children: Christian publisher, waterbrook operations at Den Hartog Industries
Beau (7), Kassi (3) and Breanna Press in Hospers.
(0). Old friends are invited to e-mail
them at funkonz@aol.com. Vickie (Rush) Hoke works full time as 1985
a head teacher at the Upper Bucks Mari Ishihara has been working for
1979 YMCA Childcare Center in Pl'G Industries in Tokyo for 14 years,
Char Ten Clay is in her firth year as Quakertown, Pa. and now serves as sales and customer
director of senior care setvices far the service manager. She deals with Asian
Orange City Health System, Char has The Rev.Jeff Thibodeau is pastor of CUSLOmersfor chemical products
two adopted daughters, Samantha the Annville, Ky., Reformed Church,
Jean (6) and Breanna jane (2). Jackson County Ministries and
Miniprofile
Skillern earns coaching honors
by Duane Beeson
Liz (Garcia '85) Skillern
was named the Southwest
Iowa Cross Country Coach of
the Year last fall She also
won the award m 1998 and 1994.
In her third year as head girls' cross country
coach at Shenandoah High School, Skillern led
her team to a fifth place Iinish in Class 2A. Her
squad never lost a meet prior to state. The '98
Shenandoah team was eighth at state and had
the meet's individual champion.
Skillern came to Shenandoah from [-35
High School m Truro, where her girls won their
conference five years m a row and linished as
high as third in the state.
Skillern, who also teaches business at
Shenandoah High School, says she enloys the
chance to share m another part of her students'
lives through coaching Besides being WIth her
athletes at pracuces and meets, she is intentional
about spending time WIth them in other settings.
She and her nusband.jon, often invite the girls
to their house-for sandwiches and watermelon,
Christmas parues, Easter egg hunts. "1always
feed them, so that gets them here," she says with
a smile.
An avid road racer until she had knee sur-
gery, Skillern says cross country can be an excel-
lent teachmg tool. "The girls can learn a lot
from it-teamwork skills, work ethic, a positive
attitude, confidence, communication, more
about their body
"llike that [ get to help mold them into
young adults. 1want them to know what
they're capable of doing and how to set goals in
their personal life."
And Skillern takes the opportunity to
express her Chnsnan faith to her runners. "We
always have a team prayer before meets, with
one of the girls leadmg, and then we close with
the Lords Prayer. It's Important to let them
know why they run, where they got their talents
from. 1don't push It on them, but 1make them
aware," she says. "Its helped us bond as a
team."
The fall season IShectic in the Skillern
household, as Jon coaches volleyball at
Shenandoah while LIZis busy with the cross
country squad. Jon also teaches math and
coaches track. They have two children, Sean (5)
and Darby (2).
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Prayereorner
It was my freshman year m college. We
were gathered in a res.dence hall room having
a small group Bible study After we had dIS-
sected the scripture passage and talked about
possible appltcauons to our lives, it was time to
pray The leader of the group brought out a
newspaper and began to pull it apart and give
each of us a section. As we looked at hirn with
blank expressions and then looked down at
our array of articles contammg world news,
sports, arts, local news, politics, etc, he
instructed us to take a few minutes to pemse
the articles. "Look to see where God is at work and where Gods
intervention is needed. Notice the people in the articles. What
might be some ol their needs?"
At first it was a lmle awkward. Then the
prayers began to flow Prayer for a family
involved in a car accident, good sportsman-
ship for athletic teams, wisdom for lawmakers,
salvation for individuals, peace in war-torn
nations, comfort for families of those listed in
the obuuanes, rejoicing for babies bam, praise
for mentors of troubled children, etc What a
challenge and blessing to pray for thmgs not normally on our
list-s-but important to our community and world and to God.
That simple exercise had an eITecton me. Since that night
m Bible study, I have not been ahle to read a newspaper without
praying for what ISprimed.
I invite you to pray as you read through this publication.
Pray for faculty and staff like Dr Ron Takalo as they integrate
laith and learning and mentor stud ems, [or marriages of alumni
and for stud ems considering marriage, [or Dr Jim Guy and his
family as they prepare to move to Orange City and provide lead-
ership for NWC, [or the Lord to be glorifted throughout the
world in this new century for lamilies of alumni who have died
recently. Pray for all those participating in the Heart to Heart
rner.tonng program, for Bernie Engelkes '99 as he continues to
recover [rom heart transplant surgery for alumm who have new
babies, for students who will be studying and serving overseas
this summer, for Northwestern's search for new faculty and starr,
and [or seniors like Tom Truesdell who wonder what the 21st
century will hold for them.
Thanks for your prayers [or NWO
Barb Dewald
D"eclol· oj Studenl
Minis/Iles
1 invite you to
pray as you read
through this
publication .
..
SCOll Schermer graduated in
December with a master's degree in
education, focused on learning dis-
abilities, from Grand Valley State
Rae (Kruger) Yost is editor of two
newspapers. She and her husband,
University He lives in Jenison, Mich.
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Dana, live in Cottonwood, Minn.,
with their son, Luke (12).
1986
Kathy (Marsh) Conger home-schools
and cares for her five children and
serves as a substitute teacher in ele-
mental)' schools near their Akeley,
Minn. home. Her husband, Chris,
pastors a small rural church.
Michael Ludeman is director of media
ministries for Dominion Broadcasting
in Colorado Springs. His wife, Rene
(Peterson '85), teaches at Grace
Christian Academy and takes classes
at Colorado Christian University.
They repon that they enjoy their new
ministries and appreciate having their
three children with them as they
work in the same building.
Russ Morfin earned a PhD. in psy-
chology from the University of
Minnesota in 1997. He works as a
psychologist at Hutchinson Area
Health Care in Hutchinson, Minn
His wife, Cammy, has taken time off
from teaching to spend with their
son, Caleb (1).
Charlene (Goude) Price lives in
Spokane, Wash., with her husband,
Gal)', and their four children, Ksanka
(10), lara (8), MIca (3) and Noah (2)
Charlene home-schools the kids.
They attend Victorious Warnors for
Christ, a non-denominational, multi-
cultural church.
Rhonda (Van Abbema) Young teaches
a second/third grade combo class in
Palmer Lake, Colo. Her husband,
Max, is a patrol sergeant for the
Douglas County Sheriff's Department.
They have t\VOchildren, Josh (9) and
Sami (7).
1987
Cynthia (Honeycutt) Petersen works
as an attorney in the area of family
law in Chicago. She and her hus-
band, Blaine '89, bough: a house in
Posen, IlL, a year ago.
1988
Ernest and Melodee (Weisbrod)
Reineke have moved from Ringsted to
Algona, where he Leaches high school
vocal music and she teaches half-time
kindergarten and first grade music.
Their daughter, Kirsten (3), is in pre-
school.
1989
Dr. Kurt Korver, an ear, nose and
throat surgeon, will begin providing
care this summer in Orange Cil)~ Le
Mars, Sioux Center and Sheldon as
part of a joint venture by the hospitals
in those ccmmumues. He is currently
completing a six-year residency in
surgel}' with a subspecialty in oto-
laryngology and head and neck sur-
gely at the Southern Illinois
University School or Medicine,
Springfield, Ill. He is a graduate of
the University of Iowa Medical
School.
Michelle (Skinner) Ritenour is teach-
ing grades one-three at a Christian
school in Bolivar, Mo. Her husband,
Shawn, wrote a chapter, "Wilhelm
Ropke: A Humane Economist," in
the recently published 15 Creal
Austrian Economists
1990
Lauric (Wendel) Gaffney WOI"k5as the
patient accounting supervisor for
Buena Vista County Hospital in Storm
Lake. Her husband, Daniel, is a com-
puter technician at Buena Vista
Stationery and Printing. They have
two daughters, Brooke (8) and
Madison (2)
Usa (Gunnerson) Krogman is in her
eighth year of teaching kindergarten
and first grade special educaucn. Her
husband, John, works for CASS Inc.
They have two daughters, Alison (6)
and Lauren (4), andlive III Atlantic
1991
Denise Hansen teaches kindergarten
at Tesseract School in Eagan, Minn.
In her free lime, she spends many
hours on the Presbyterian Camping
Council and with TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly).
Susan (Starr) and Kevin Tlemens live
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in Clive, Iowa. Susan is an analyst in His wife, Kira Oanes '96), is an actor Unity Christian High School in 1995 ()
the risk management department of for a children's theatre company in Fulton, ilL josh Bird teaches fourth grade at -IIIwc.ls Fargo Card Services, INhere she Chicago, They live in Gary, lnd Redlands Christian School in 1Il
has worked since graduation. Kevin Amy lamfers, her husband and two California. He also coaches the junior 1Il
is a paramedic and a firefighter with joanna Harding lives in Colorado sons live in Princeton, Iowa. Amy high boys' basketball team and several :::lthe Des Moines fire Department Springs and works at Mission of works as an elementary media spe- elemental)' sport teams. 0They have a son, Iyler (3). Mercy in the project communications cialist for the North Scan School -department, District and is finishing her master's Kay (Pals) joiner graduated from the CD
Peggy Truesdelllives in Bloomington, degree at the University of Iowa University of Iowa in December with 1Il
Minn. and works at Harolds Dan Vermeer lives in Urbandale and a master's degree in physical therapy
Chevrolet in Minneapolis. leaches high school history at the Susan West has been promoted to the She began work in january at St
Iowa Christian Academy. marketing department at Revival Luke's Hospital, Sioux City.
Doug and Danielle (Smith (92) Van Animal Health in Orange City, where
Zyl have moved from Conroe, Texas, 1994 she assists with advertising duties Kiersten (Langenburg) lewis was
to Independence, Mo., where Doug is Tamara johnson teaches Friends can reach her a named employee of the year at PQH
an elementary school principal, They business/computer education and susanwsrconnect.ccm Architects for her work as a book-
have three children. serves as head volleyball coach at keeper. Her husband, Matt '93,
1992
Cory Brandt was named the 1999
NorthwC5t [owa Review Football Coach
of the Year. He led the Boyden-
HullJRock Valley team to a 7-2 record
in his second year at the helm
Lisa (Burris) Ciccarelli earned her
master's degree in computer informa-
tion systems from Bentley College in
Massachusetts last May. She and her
husband, Chris, moved from
Massachusetts to California in July,
and their daughter, Ally Belle, was
born a couple weeks later! Lisa is
now a captain in the Air Force and
works on the space-based radar team
atlas Angeles Air Force Base
Kurt Erickson serves as a territory
manager for Erickson Machine Tools.
His wife, Stacey (Town '95), is a stay-
at-home mom for Wyatt (2) in Story
City.
Sandy lew has moved to le Mars
She is employed at Gateway in North
Sioux City, S.D.
laurie (Wipperling) and Paul Van
Engdenhoven now Jive in Orange
City Laurie is the accountant for Den
Hartog lndusrries in Hospers, and
Paul works at Van Engelenhoven
Agency in Orange City
1993
Mark Davis works for a Chicago
finance company in vendor relations.
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Anew heart
by Duane Beeson
Some people started off the new year WIth resolutions. Bret
"Bernie" Engelkes '99 started it off with a new heart.
Engelkes had been m the cardiac intensive care unu at the
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics since August, on the wait-
ing list for a heart transplant On the evening of Dec 29, he was in
his room with five fnends playing Monopoly
"One of the docs stopped by my doorway and said he had some news for me," recounts
Engelkes. "I thought, oh grear, I have to have some dumb test done while I'm trying to whop
these guys at Monopoly"
Engelkes discovered that the doctor was there not for some tests, but to prepare him for a
seven-and-a-half hour transplant surgery that would begin at 3 the next mornmg. "Everybody in
the room looked at each other with faces that I've never seen before and a unanimous thought
came to all of us at once: Lets pray' We spent a lot of time prayrng, reading scripture and Just
singmg and praising God," remembers Engelkes.
In mid-February, the Wellsburg, Iowa, native reported that he was feelmg well and that some
early signs of rejection appeared to have diminished. "I'm back in the drivers seat and domg as
much activity as I'm allowed. I btke m the mornings for about 15-20 mmutes and walk in the
afternoons for 40-45 mmutes Overall, I'm probably a little more active than normal for this stage.
"Each morning I have a totally renewed strength that seems to be better than the day before.
My motto has been, 'Rise and walk, seek His face and all else will fall mto place," says Engelkes.
While keeping busy with rehabilitation and tests at the hospital, Engelkes has been working
on Web design and planning for The Visual Church, a church start in Colorado 'Tm still praying
about a lot of thmgs with God givmg me direction. I'm just leaving it all up to Him"
Engelkes not only has a new heart, he has a strengthened heart for God. "This has made me
keep my eyes up, focus on the cross, deal wirh each day one at a time with the strength the Lord
gives me, and praise, pray, prarse," he explains. "I've learned a lot, and God and Iare ughter than
ever."
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U) teaches about 140 students in the Animal Health. The couple lives in lance writing projects. Her husband,
Ql American history honors program and Manson, Iowa Tim, is the international computer....
0 coaches three sports at Clay High administrator for RBC Ministries.
e School. Kiersten and Matt live in Allison (Peterson) Eitreim, Magnolia,
U) Jacksonville, Fla Minn. will graduate in May with a jennifer Meendering serves as the cur-
U) master's degree in educational leader - riculum coordinator at the Stella
(II Michelle Smith graduated In 1998 ship. She switched from teaching Sanford Child Development Center.- with a Master of Social Work degree special education to fifth grade this The center is pan of the Cnuenton(,j
and a law degree from the University year. Center; Sioux CilY.
olwisconsm-Madiscn She is an
associate altol11ey at Leece and Rene (Ramaker) Messerli now lives in Daron Van Beek is a personal loan
Phillips, S.c., in Elkhorn, Wis. Marion, Iowa. She works with med- representative at First National Bank
ical records and receptionist duties at in Sioux Falls. His wife, Sherr! (Van
1996 Wolfe Eye Clinic in Cedar Rapids. Roekel '96), works as a quality assur-
Bryce Armstrong graduated in Her husband, Clem, works at ET anee specialist at Bankfirst
November from the Northwestern Software in Cedar Rapids.
College of Chiropractic in Ryan Vande Berg works at a public
Bloomington, Minn. He owns the Jeremy Vande Noord lives in Holland, accounting firm in Sioux Falls.
practice of Armstrong Chiropractic in Mich. and works for Creative Dining
Lakeville, Minn Services. He is the director of food Sunell Vincent lives in Cincinnati,
service for Geneva Camp and Retreat where he is employed with General
Lance Baatz is a software analyst in Center. His wife, Jodi, is an adminis- Electric Aircraft Engines. He works
Fan Collins, Colo, His wife, Melissa native assistant for Zeeland with equal opportunity concerns in
(Crawford '99), is attending the Community Hospital. the company's legal division. He also
University of Northern Colorado works closely with the human
Jill (Zeiger) Ver Steeg began a new resources department to ensure that
Josh Blakesley graduated from position in October as assistant direc- federal standards are met for hiring
Princeton Theological Seminary and tor of That The World May Know tl11l1011UeS
is an associate pastor in Philadelphia. Ministries with Ray Vander ban. She
He also is a part-Lime actor with a is in her second year in the Master of 1998
dinner theatre company that performs Religious Education degree program Sherrie Barber now is a writer/project
in Philadelphia and New Jersey. at "Vestern Theological Seminary manager with The Wordsmiths, a cor-
Holland, Mich. ponte cornrnunications firm in Grand
Jennifer (Groendykc) Darken teaches
1997
Rapids, Mich
first grade at Manson Northwest
Webster and coaches the high school Nita "Noni" (Roberts) Gess is a stay- Lori Braaujordan, Minn. reports
drill team. Her husband, Brian '97, is at-home mom in Grand Rapids, that she is keeping busy with family,
a research technician for Fort Dodge Mich., who works on several free- church choir and work. She does
Alumni· What's New with You?
Let us know so we can tell your friends and classmates Send to Office of Public Relations,
Northwestern College, 101 7th St. SW, Orange City, ]A 51041. Or e-mail it to
beeson®nwciowa.edu; fax number IS 712-737-7117 Deadline for the Summer Nortliwestem
News is April 28
Name _
Address _
Home Plione Class of _
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billing and accounting in a home care
office and works with three men who
have developmental disabilities.
Melissa (Krempges) Henschel is a
substitute teacher for the Des Moines
School District and surrounding com-
munities.
Prem Lawrence is the general manag-
er for Sodexho Manion at the Arizona
Boys Ranch. His wife, Kristin (Roth
'97), directs Word of Life Preschool in
Chandler, Ariz.
Rico Moss previously served as the
Rock Island County field ccordinatot
to re-elect Illinois Congressman Lane
Evans. He enlisted in the Marine
Corps, being named the company
honorman at boot camp and receiving
the Leatherneck Award and the
NavyIMarine Corps Outstanding
Recruit Award, He is a corporal
awaiting officer selection to be com-
missioned as a second lieutenant He
resides with his wife, Kelli, in
Havelock, N,C.
Heather (Defiroot) and Cam Olson
live in Lantana, Fla. They both teach
at Lake Wonh Christian Schools in
Boynton Beach, Cam teaches the life
sciences to 8-lOth graders and coach-
es JV boys' basketball and varsity
track. Heather Leaches sixth grade
Leah (Evans) Schmidt is a welfare-to-
work and promise jobs specialist
through Iowa Western Community
College, Her husband, Paul, is
involved in the family contracting
business. They live in Harlan.
Stacey (Harman) Schmidt has nearly
completed her masters degree in edu-
cationalleadership through Southwest
State University She teaches high
school in Adrian, Minn
Jamison Van Roekel trades options on
the Chicago Board of Options
Exchange, His \vife, Allison (Fiene),
seIVes as director of Christian educa-
tion/youth minisuies at Palos Heights
ChIistian Refom1ed Church.
Norlhwest.c/-n Classic Alumninews
Havesome
bib faith
[I you're a parem of a wee
one, chances are you can always
use another bib. Send the
notice of your baby's birth to
Northwestern, and the alumni
office will send you a Red
Raider Rookie bib, modeled
here by Nicholas Dean Groen,
son of Anne (Slagter '91) and
Doug Groen, Renville, Minn.
And, hey, if your note has a spot
of strained pears on it, we'll
understand
Jonathan Wester leaches at Magic
Valley Christian High School in Twin
Falls, Idaho. He also coaches boys'
basketball and serves as athletic direc-
tor.
1999
Rosa Fernholz lives in Sioux Falls,
where she is a personal trainer at
Lady Wellness, an all-women's health
dub.
Betsy (Russell) McFadden is a new
account representative for Omaha
State Bank. Her husband, Erin, is a
park ranger at Foruenclle Forest in
Bellevue, Neb.
Kimberly McGlone graduated in May
with bachelor's degrees in marketing
and spans medicine (fitness manage-
ment) from North Park University in
Chicago. She works for Polo Ralph
Lauren ltl Chicago and lives in
Lynwood, Ill.
Planned givingnotes -III
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til
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The IRS will tax your ''pot of gold"
The strong stock market in recent years has enlarged personal qualified
retirement and pension accounts beyond n.ostmdividuals' wildest expecta-
tions The tax incentives and convemence of tax sheltered annuities, 401(k)
pians and individual retirement accounts (IRAs) have many of today, retirees
(or those soon to be retired) beheving that they have found "the pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow" When retirees stan withdrawing their money from
retirement accounts, however, some And that a bit of the luster ISgone.
It has long been considered pmdent to save money for retirement. Income
from Social Securny was never meant to be more than a supplement to retire-
ment income. People who plan \Vlselyknow that spirahng increases in the costs of goods and serv-
ices mandate that they save considerable amounts for retirement. Most people, when they ret.re,
want to maintain the standard of hving to which they have become accustomed.
The mbber first hits the road when retirees set up the mmmmm distributions from their qual-
ified retirement accounts. Penalty-free distributions can begm at age 59'/,. Current regulations dic-
tate that minimum distributions can begin no later than the year in which a retiree reaches age
70'/,. This income is taxable. Most people assume that their income level will be lower when they
retire. For those who find this to he true, their retirement plans have succeeded.
However, many people are finding that their reurement income IS not always lower. If their
mcome ISactually higher and they have fewer deductions, they can easily And themselves m a tax
bracket that rakes more than a third 01 their income.
A solution to this scenario would be simply to take the distribution, but give a portion of It to
charity The resulting charitable deduction will lower your tax bill. Because your gift is in cash,
you are allowed to donate up to 50 percent T
of your adjusted gi·ossincome.
The real dilemma occurs if you die
before you have depleted your renrement
accounts and your children are named as
oeneficiaries. The money remaining in the
retirement account is then subject to both
estate tax and income tax. In many instances
the adduional incorue also is slgruficant
enough to raise the recipient's income tax
bracket.
A solution to this problem can be to
include a chanty as an ultimate beneficiary to
retirement account proceeds. However, the
IRS has a somewhat complicated manner of caiculatmg life expectancies. II the chain of beneficiar-
ies is not set up properly, n can force retired persons to take larger distributions than they would
like when they reach age 70'/,.
Your professional advisers can help you determine the best solution for your specific situation.
Proper planning will allow you to enJoy reurement to the fullest, while your heirs and favorite char-
ities ultimately will receive proceeds that otherwise would be channeled to the beloved IRS
If you are mterested in receiving information concerning the gifting of distributions from
retirement accounts, please contact me at Northwestern College, 101 Seventh Street SW,Orange
City, ]A 51041, (7] 2) 737-7109 or cwassink@nwciowaedu All requests for .nlormauon are treat-
ed conlidentially, and you are under no obligation
(Dim Wassink '73
Dureto] oj Planned
Giving
''Your professional advisers can help you
determine the best solution for your spedfic
situation. Proper planning will allow you to
enjoy retirement to the fullest, while your
heirs alU!favorite charities ultimately will
receive proceeds that othmvise would be
channeled to the beloved IRS."
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Miniprofile
A super Super Bowl
by Duane Beeson
"As a kid, Ialways watched championship games on TV and
wondered what It would be like in the locker room afterward,
when they're presenting the trophy 1was able to be part of
that," says Scott Nyberg '93, assistant VIdeo director for the
Super Bowl champion St. Louis Rams.
What was It like) "Mind·boggling. Its hard to believe a
[arm boy [rom Nebraska would be able to have this opportunity
to get a Super Bowl nng. Gods really blessed us tremendously"
After the Rams downed the Tennessee Titans, Nyberg cele-
brated at a late-night party and rode in a parade through the
streets of St. Louis. But the week before the game was all work [or Nyberg and the rest of the Rams'
video crew.
"We put in 17·18 hour days the first three days, editing the Tampa Bowl game tape and prepar .
ing for the Titans. We got video of three or four of the Titans' games, and pnt together tapes with
various plays sorted on them"
Nyberg says the key to the Rams' turnaround from a 4·12 season in '98 to a 16·3 record and
the Super Bowl championship was their emphasis on teamwork
"They were a team this year There was no arguing going on, people missing pracnce or meet-
ings. Coaches gave them more freedom, and they made the most of it."
Nyberg recalls talking with Kurt Warner after his brief relief performance against San Francisco
m 1998. The quarterback, who went from being an Arena Football League and Nfl,Europe
unknown to copping this years NFL and Super Bowl MVP honors, just was hoping he'd get another
chance to play "I remember thinking that he'll make the most of it If he gets that chance. I
watched htm burning it up in practice and wondered why they weren't usmg him."
Warner ISone of many St. Louis players who took advantage of the media spotlight to express
thanks to God and profess faith in Christ. Nyberg, who was involved In the team's Sunday chapel
services, was Impressed by the athletes' outlook "There are a number of strong Christians who
know that the Super Bowl and football aren't the most important things in life. They always talked
about how this gave them the opportunity to communicate about what God has done in their lives,
not what they've done on the field."
Marie (Tllderquist) and Kyle Menke
are living in Lake Mills, Iowa, where
Kyle teaches third grade and serves as
head boys' basketball coach. Marie is
director of the Fleetguard Child Care
Center.
Northwest Christian College in
Eugene, Ore., where he will be pursu-
ing a masters degree in counseling.
Carl Velzkc is working as an estima-
lor at Vinyl Graphics in Oostburg,
Wis.
Kim VanGundy is working as the
administrative assistant at United
Methodist Canyon Camp in Hinton,
Okla. She invites anyone from N\VC
Lacome down for a retreat.
2002
Jenny Husby is pursuing a nursing
degree at South Dakota State
University.Josh Pyle has begun a part-lime job as
a residential officer for the Iowa
Department of Correctional Services
in Fort Dodge. Julie Van Manen is teaching third
grade in Manning, Iowa.
Jason Sniff is a resident director at
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Births
Vicki (Opgenorth (81) and Jim Swart
L82,son, Adam Peter, joins Becky
(13), JeIT (II), Alison (8), Kelly
(6) and Kyle (3).
Robin and Rick Brink '82, son, Micah
Joel
Marliss (Pieksma '83) and John
Katsma '84, son, Eric John, and
adopted daughter, Cheyenne (5),
Join Renae (l4),Joel (12) and
Mark (8).
Becca and Stan Koopmans '83, daugh-
ter, Elisabeth Nan.
Mark and Carolyn (Barthel '84)
Huffman, son, Joseph Charles,
joins Lauren (4) and Jack (2).
Tammie and Scott Schermer '85,
adopted son, Joshua Ron, joins
Michael (3)
James and Marcia (Berndt (87)
Schultz. son, Lukejames,joins
Allison (7), Evan (5) and Seth
(3)
joe] and Janel (Nelson L88)Wassom,
son, Hunter James
Paul and Cathy (Sandbulte '90)
Albert, daughter, Karlee Lynn,
joins Micah (5) and jacob (3),
Vicki (Buysman '90) and Dave
DeValois '89, daughter, Grace
Ruthann, joins Isaac (2).
Julie (Leimer (90) and Doug Pals '90,
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, joins
. Madeleine (3)
Amy (Vander Broek '92) and TOllY
Krogman '91, daughter, Lexy jo
Danielle (Smith '92) and Doug Van
Zyl '91, daughter, Elizabeth Ann.
Karla (De Boer '92) and Kenneth Ven
Huizen '90, daughter, Elizabeth
Ann.joins jacob (4)
Jane and David Van Berkum '92,
daughter, Caroline Rose, joins
Mary-Anne (2).
Patrick and Kristy (Kaster (93)
Connor, daughter, Mackenziejo
Mark and Deb (Roberts '93) Donnell,
daughter, Danielle Alexis
Becky (Mars '93) and Kirk Maasdam
'92, daughter, Josie Ann,
Kristen (Ie Grotenhuis '93) and jason
Olson '92, daughter, Hannah,
joins joshua.
The Rev. Michael and Tricia
(Steenhoek (93) Wilson, daugh-
ter, julia Anne.
Abbey and Chad Brenneman '94,
NorlhwesLern Classic
daughter, Cassidy Suzanne
Diane (Legore '94) and].T. Loewe
'92, daughter, jenna Grace
Cassandra (Kempema '94) and
Tracy Ping '90, daughter,
Hillary Rose.
Tricia (Vander Waal '94) and Dan
Vermeer '93, son, Isaac Daniel,
joins Brant (3).
Shela (Stone '94) and Bill Westrate
'94, daughter, Ellie Amaya Yaichin.
Jodi (Kok '95) and Gary De Beeld '94,
daughter, Brooke Lenae
~-
Keith and Sherry (Hesebeck (94)
Rueter, daughter, Stephanie Mae.
Jennifer and Chad Noble '95, daugh-
ter, Olana Rose
Erin and Monte Vander Velde '95,
daughter, Samantha Grace.
Tomm and Allison (Peterson '96)
Eitreim, son, Chandler Thomas
Raymond
jason and Jennie (Morgan '96)
Emmert, son, David Wesley:
Tim and Nita "Noni" (Roberts (97)
Cess. son, Caleb Timothy.
We've found the
perfect match
for the
Northwestern
Fund!
You!
Two members of the Northwestern Board of Trustees
are funding a $10,000 Northwestern Fund Matching
Grant encouraging alumni, parents and friends of
Northwestern to increase their giving.
All new and increased gifts pledged during this Matching
Grant Phonathon will be matched-up to a total of
$10,000 collectively!
When you get the call from a NWC student March 15-
April 18, make a gift to the Northwestern Fund and have
it matched!
Jeff and Michelle Janssen '97, daugh-
ter, Faith Isabella, joins Grace (3)
Ryan and Amy (Van Engen '98)
Mcliwen, son, Joshua Ryan.
Paul and Leah (Evans '98) Schmidt,
daughter, Clara May
Nate and Amy Schulte '98, son,
Braeden john, joins Koriene (4).
Tara (Spencer '99) and Dan
Wilterdink '96, daughter, Elizabeth
Rachel.
Marriages
Beth Van Marel '93 and Bill Scott,
Ankeny.
josh Bird '95 and Jamie Vander Ploeg.
Redlands, Calif
Ryan Vande Berg '97 and Noel
Premer, Sioux Falls
Allison Fiene '98 and jamison Van
Rockel '98, Oak Lawn, Ill.
Stacey Harman '98 and Dennis
Schmidt, Brandon, S.D.
Melissa Krempges '98 and Mike
Henschel, Des Moines
juanita Nyhuis '98 and Matt
Anderson, Kanawha.
Jodi Schultz '98 and Michael Van
Leeuwen '98, Sioux falls.
Jonathan Wester '98 and Stefawn Kiel,
Iwin falls, Idaho.
Betsy Russell '99 and Erin McFadden,
Omaha.
The couples live in tile (ity listed
Deaths
The Rev.William Van Peursem '20
died Nov. 16 in Chino, Calif. After
his education at Nonhwestem
Academy, he graduated from Grundy
College and Princeton Theological
Seminary. He served Christian
Reformed churches for 42 years, min-
istering in Michigan, Colorado and
California, He was one of the
founders of Reformed Bible
College, which opened in
1939, Alter retiring in
1970, he continued to
serve as an nuenm pastor
and Bible class teacher
Survivors include his wife, Anna,
and two daughters.
The Northwestern Fund (formerly the
Annual Fund) supports instructional pro-
grams and faculty; funds academic
materials and equipment; grants
student financial aid; enables
increased access to technol-
ogy, and much more!
Your gift to the Northwestern
Fund makes a Significant difference in
the education of our students.
Thank you for giving!
Pictured:
Jennifer & Alicia Kovach (Sophomores- Tr~ynor, IA)
Jacob & JJIOn Koczman Uuniors-West Des Moines, IA)
Dr. Lloyd Rozeboom '26 died Oct.
31 in Columbia, Md., from com-
plications of Parkinsons disease.
Alumninews
He received a bachelor's degree from
Iowa State University and earned a
doctorate in medical emomology from
the Johns Hopkins School of HYgiene
and Public Health. He retired in
1977 after more than 40 years of
teaching medical entomology at johns
Hopkins and studying insects that
transmit diseases to humans. An
irnernauonally-known authonry on
the transmission of mosquito-borne
diseases, he also identified many
species of the insect. He was present-
ed the prestigious Bailey F Ashford
Award in Tropical Medicine in 1941
[or his work identifying a previously
unknown breed of mosquito in
Trinidad thai carried malaria, His dis-
cO\'ery riel that island of malaria and
enabled the u.s. to build bases there
during World 'War ll. Northwestern
awarded him an honorary doctorate
in 1976. He was a member of Brown
Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Baltimore, His wife, Mae, preceded
him in death last year, The survivors
include a son and daughter
()-
Hermine (Van Der Stoep '34) Vande
Weerd died Dec. 22 in Orange City.
She attended West mar College ancl
taught for 12 years, A member of the
Alton Reformed Church, she taught
Sunday school and catechism classes
and served on the new church build-
ing committee. She also served on
the board of directors for the Alton
Public Library Her husband, Bert,
preceded her in death. Among the
survivors are two daughters, includ-
ing Mary De Vries '70
Lenora (Noteboom (51) Hubers died
Nov. 21 in Orange City. She was
employed by the Hope Haven
Residential Training Center in rural
Orange City from 1984-99, She was
a member of Immanuel Christian
Reformed Church, where she panici-
pared in the women's organizations
Among the survivors are her hus-
band. Forrest '53; two sons, including
Robert '76; and a daughter
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Calendarof events
April
Activities
I Hostess Supper, 7:00 p.m., Rowenhorst Student
Center
Great Plains Model League of Arab States
Student Leadersh.p Conference
6-8
14-15
Admissions
14 Visitation Day
Development
25 Pastors' Conference, featuring Dr. Tim Brown,
professor of preaching, Western Theological
Seminary Rowenhorst Student Center.
Fine Arts
5-May 5 Art Student League Juned Show, Te Paske
Gallery, Rowenhorst Student Center
Symphonette Concert, 7:30 p.m., Christ Chapel
Spnng Play, The M~er, 8 p.m., The Playhouse
Symphonic Band and A cappella Choir. Concert,
7:30 pm, Chnst Chapel
II
14-15 &1 26-29
28
Guest Lectures
7 Dr. Stanton Jones, provost, Wheaton College
Dr. Rex Ellis, storyteller and dir.ector of the
Center for Museum Studies at the Smithsonian
Institute
Dr. TIm Brown, professor of preachmg, Western
Theological Seminary
10-11
26
May
Activities
1-2
12
13
Board of Trustees meeting
Baccalaureate Service, 8 p.m., Christ Chapel
Commencement Exer.cises, 10 am, Rowenhorst
Student Center
Development
12 Heritage Day, 12 noon, DeWitt Center (cafeteria)
Spr.ing Reunion Dinner, 630 p.m., DeWItt
Center (cafeteria)
BusmesslIndustrylProfessionalDnve24
Fine Arts
5 Chamber Ensembles Concert, 7:30 p.m, Christ
Chapel
MOC-Floyd Valley student (K-12) exhibition, Te
Paske Gallery, Rowenhorst Student Center
9-31
Fashion Flashback continued from page 19
Models
Maria Deboer, sophomor.e, Boyden, Iowa
Bctsie DeBoom, senior, Orange City
Elaina Doty, sophomore, Highlands Ranch, Colo.
Calm Doughan, sophomore, Ledyard, Iowa
Leah Elder, jumor, Aurelia, Iowa
Corinne Farming, sophomore, Milwaukee
Amanda Gordon, sophomore, Minneapolis
Annie Keith, semor, Orange Cuy
Sarah Kennedy, jU1110r,Marshalltown, Iowa
Naomi Metz, scmor, Springfield, Neb.
Katie Petersen, junior, Libertyville, II1.
Tineke Raak, seruor, Kent, Wash.
Alyssa Ridout, sophomore, Alta, Iowa
Teresa Rummel, jumor, Mandan, N.D.
Alyssum Sherbondy, Junior, Underwood, Iowa
Becky Sheridan, sophomore, Anchorage, Alaska
Alisa Stone, junior, Story City, Iowa
Cora Vander Brock, senior, Orange City
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Aeihem finds growth wntilluedfrom page 10
thankful for the challengmg
education. "
As a complement to her
sports involvement, Anita finds
herself enjoying Captains'
Council, a group formed this
year by Athletic Director Todd
Barry to promote appreciation
and communication among the
various teams and to serve as
role models to younger stu-
dents. As a Captains' Council
member, Anita has gone to
local schools to talk about the
importance of good work
habits and to teach kids that
athletics is a privilege earned
through those habits. She also
is an ambassador for the
Admissions Office and likes the
opportunities she has to share
her love for NWC with
prospective s.uderus.
Over the final year of her
education, Anita plans to con-
tinue in the direction she is
going. She says, "Each year,
each day 1 have been here have
led to improvement in my life,
spintually, academically and
athletically"
Nor L It IV est e r 11 C I ass i c
Running into the future
When first approached
about writing an essay for the
Classic that expressed a
Northwestern senior's vision of
the next century, I thought,
"Sure, why not)" After all, 1 do
actually enjoy writing, and, at
the very least, the essay would
give me an opportunity to
reflect and sort through my
Northwestern experience.
Really, though, the main reason
1 said yes is that I always say
yes when people ask me to do
something, But m all or my
eagerness to please, Ifailed to
recognize the significance of
am, m myopimon, getting
somewhat on in age, and 1was
confident that the experiences
I have had over the past 21
years, not to mention four
years of studying English,
would enable me not only to
formulate some type of vision
but also to write about It well.
So 1 thought. I envi-
sioned. But the more I
thought, the more frustrated [
became. I felt like I was wnt-
ing a philosophy paper-
always finding myself coming
back full circle to the origrnal
question. Fmally, over
''What makes life worthwhile for me is IWt the mttidpa-
OOn of great technological or medical breakthroughs, but
rather the surprises, the stories that make my experience
as a human a unique one. "
the topic, or more specifically
the challenge rhat it presented.
You see, Ihave never real-
ly been much of a visionary in
the traditional sense, choosing
instead to focus on thmgs past
and present. Lack of vtsron
may be the reason I have
changed my major a bit more
often than is recommended-
but I still feel that It is best to
take Irfe as it comes. I must
admit, however, that my
resolve was slightly tested
when faced with the formida-
ble task of presenting a 10SIon
to thousands of distinguished
Northwestern alumni through-
out the world.
Still, I wanted to come up
IV1thsomething insightful, and
1 felt like 1 should be able to. I
Chnstmas break, 1 reached the
point where I decided to give
up on the entire thing for a
week or two. It turns out that
this was the best thing [ could
have done. By taking a step
back, Irealized that my vision,
as the saying goes, was right m
front of me. [realized that
what lay ahead on the horizon
for me was simply being a
human who expenences life
with other humans.
I am somewhat hesuant
in saying this because it may
come across as simple or
unpretentious. True, it is sim-
ple in a way. 1mean, there are
scientists throughout the world
attempting to map out the
entire human genome, and
there will most likely be an
international space station in
the next century. Just thmkmg
about these possible accom-
plishments is a mind-boggling
exercise in itself. And aliI can
envision is continuing on as a
human?!?
But It is not as simple as it
Illay seem What makes life
worthwhile for me IS not the
anticipation of great technolog-
ical or medical breakthroughs,
but rather the surprises, the
stones that make my experi-
ence as a human a unique one.
1envision a future in
which [ can enjoy more of the
stuff that makes life worth liv-
ing-stuff like the fact that my
wile runs in her sleep. Really.,
she does. Every so often, in
the early morning hours, she
will start kicking her legs in an
intense fury as if she ISracing
Michael Johnson. This is my
life. It is the rush of being
scared awake m the middle of
the night as my shins are bemg
dented and bruised, and the
calm that covers me as Icom-
fort and tuck her back under-
neath the covers. It IS looking
at my wife as we eat breakfast
and laughing together as I
remind her about what she did
agam last night. Its the recur-
ling realization that her sleep-
running is one of the many
reasons 1 love her. In the
Classicthoughts
by Tom Tntesdell '00
future, I want more of this-the
fun of day-to-day life.
I realize that this outlook
might be sliglitly Idealistic or
even a bit romantic-but its
what Isee in the future,
nonetheless. Some look at the
future and env.sion great tech-
nological achievements and
medical breakthroughs, and
those would be great, Isup-
pose. But as for me, well, lets
just say that 1 am looking for-
ward to the next race
Tom Tt'uesdell, a senior
English majOr from Hospers,
Iowa, ~ a writing tutor cmdfor-
mer RA and SGA member He
chased and caught Elrzabetl1
(Heeg), a Junior biology mojo I;
and married her last summer
Tom often CQnbe jOlmd zooming
through the streets of Orange
City in a PiZZQ Ranch delivelY
car After graduatlOl1, he and
Elizabeth plan to trek to graduate
school
Do you have any Classic thoughts?
We welcome your articles, whether they are responses to
items in this magazine, remembrances of your time at
Northwestern or reflections on issues in society. Send them
to Duane Beeson, 101 7th St. Sw, Orange City, lA 51041, or
beeson@nwciowa.edu. We reserve the right to choose and
edit all submissions.
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